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Glossary
barrio bajo

Slums, or marginalized neighborhoods

campo

Countryside

cancha

Courts or fields for volleyball or soccer

ciudadela

Gated neighborhood, often implying wealth

Fiestas

Local or regional celebration

isla

Island

lancha

Motorized, fiberglass canoe

minga

Gatherings of community members to complete a task

monte

Vegetation, often low shrubs or grasses

piragüa

A place where people sit and chat, usually made of wood or
metal with a roof and bench

pueblo

Town

tranquilo

Peaceful
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Introduction
Is dengue fever an urban disease as public health literature suggests? And what does this
literature mean by urban? To answer these questions, I compare perceptions of the urban and
dengue risk from residents who I interviewed across different sites in Esmeraldas Province,
Ecuador. I ground my analysis in four urban frameworks: the bounded city theory, postcolonial
theory, assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology. I find that residents in Esmeraldas
Province think about urban spaces very differently from how the Ecuadorian government defines
what is urban. In particular, residents discuss government investment in infrastructure and
services as an important dimension of urbanity and dengue risk. Overall, residents think of rural
areas as having higher dengue risk, directly contradicting the accepted principle that dengue is an
urban disease. Based on these data, I propose dengue studies would benefit from using a
combination of assemblage urbanism and urban political ecology to rethink the ways they define
space.
How urban studies scholars describe the urban can have implications for how
governments and health studies define urban areas. At the same time, how everyday people think
about the urban is also significant, especially in terms of dengue prevention and incidence. If
health professionals describe dengue as urban, then what does that mean for people who get
dengue and live in non-urban areas? In Chapter 1, I review these definitions of the urban in
health, dengue, and urban studies literature. I focus on four broad urban studies frameworks to
think about the urban as it relates to dengue: the bounded city theory, postcolonial theory,
assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology. In Chapter 2, I ground the study in
Esmeraldas, Ecuador, where I interviewed community members. I explain the history of the
region, the study design, and my methods.
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In Chapters 3, 4, and 5, I discuss how residents think about the urban and dengue risk. I
compare perceptions of the urban from residents who live in Esmeraldas city to the academic
theory of the rururban and the village in the city in Chapter 3. While these theories guided the
overarching study design, not all residents think about Esmeraldas in these ways. In Chapter 4, I
discuss how residents in Borbón and Santo Domingo, two communities that are categorized as
rural by the Ecuadorian government, perceive their environments. I describe the importance of
government investment and temporality in defining urbanity. Finally, in Chapter 5, I compare the
ways residents across all study sites think about the urban to how they perceive dengue risk. By
examining the overlap and differences between perceived urbanity and perceived risk, I
challenge the accepted theory that dengue is an urban disease. My study points out the problems
in how health scholars currently define the urban and the inconsistencies in how dengue studies
are conducted.
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Chapter 1: What Constitutes the Urban?
Definitions of space in health literature impact the way we think about health. These
definitions determine the types of people and places that are studied, the health research that is
funded, and the interventions that are designed. Epidemiologists study disease risk in terms of
person, place, and time (Trostle 2005), and they frequently think about place in terms of
urbanity. As a result, our understandings of diseases are often based upon the way we categorize
space as urban or rural, and the way we clinically treat diseases can be specific to these two types
of environments.
Two main problems arise when we study and treat diseases as either urban or rural. First,
the way we define the urban is not uniform. Every study or government defines the urban
slightly differently, and some studies do not define the urban at all. This means that a site that
one study considers “urban” could have vastly different attributes than another study’s “urban”
site. This mismatch and lack of definitions means that studies of “urban” areas cannot be easily
compared, thus the conclusions we can make about a disease are limited. Second, by considering
diseases as either urban or rural, we miss the nuances of disease that do not fall strictly into
urban or rural categories. Diseases do not flow perfectly along urban boundaries, and there are
aspects to disease transmission, prevention, and treatment that are missed when the disease is
only studied as urban or rural. Dengue fever, I argue, is one of these diseases that is more
complicated than the way we define space.
In this chapter, I provide context for why I have chosen to write about the definition of
the urban in dengue literature and how it fits into a broader scholarly discussion. First, I explore
the ways that health scholars have thought about the problem of using an urban-rural dichotomy
to frame health studies. Next, I outline the debate among urban scholars as to what the urban
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actually means. Then, I discuss the specific definitions of urban that dengue studies have used,
and I use Ecuador as a case study for how current definitions of the urban do not make sense for
dengue studies. Finally, I connect urban theory to how health professionals think about dengue,
and I explore which modes of urban studies thinking might be most useful to understand dengue
in Ecuador.

The Urban in Health
As more people move to cities, urban health challenges are becoming increasingly
significant. The World Health Organization (WHO) believes that urban areas are at higher risk
for noncommunicable diseases caused by air pollution and for infectious diseases caused by
crowding, poor water management, vectors, and poor sanitation. Included in these health risks
are asthma, heart disease, dengue, HIV/AIDS, and diarrheal diseases (WHO 2020). Many studies
that consider diseases as urban or rural discuss the urban in terms of population size and density,
distance to a city, landcover type, economic status, access to services, and transportation
available (Allender et al. 2010; Chagomoka et al. 2016; Chiriboga et al. 2015; Eijk et al. 2002;
Galea and Vlahov 2005; Gregory 2009). These definitions vary from study to study, local
context to local context, which then makes it challenging for findings to be compared across
studies.
In order to address this variation in definitions of the urban, some scholars have argued
that we need a standard measurement of urbanity1 in order to understand and quantify the
relationship between the urban and health (Cyril, Oldroyd, and Renzaho 2013). The European

1

I chose to use the term urbanity not urbanicity in my thesis, mostly just for simplicity. Both are used in urban
studies literature, but I am not an expert in the differences in the two terms, so I did not want to use them
interchangeably.
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Union, for example, has standardized its definitions of space across all countries so as to have a
better way to compare all activity, including health (Feldmann 2010). Other scholars dispute this
notion of standardizing our definitions of urbanity and rurality, because the way we perceive
these concepts is constantly changing. Thus, we limit our ability to understand the nuances and
dimensionality of spaces if we standardize how we think about them (Beynon, Crawley, and
Munday 2016; Hart, Larson, and Lishner 2005).
Some scholars have argued for an urban-rural continuum or gradient as a solution that
provides more specificity to the dichotomy. Dymitrow and Stenseke (2016) believe the urbanrural binary is too simplistic, especially as the ways we think about the urban and the rural have
become “blurred” by urbanization. As human nature compels us to think in categories, they
argue that using an urban-rural continuum lets us better understand the complexities of space
(Dymitrow and Stenseke 2016). Relying solely on urban and rural to define spaces for health in
itself is limiting, because peri-urban areas and spaces that have some mixture of urban and rural
attributes are left out (Dahly and Adair 2007), thus the continuum adds nuance to our
understandings of places. One limitation of a continuum is that the end points, or absolute urban
and absolute rural, must be defined in order to rank or compare places on the continuum. Also,
the continuum relies on characteristics that can be measured across all environments to
determine which places are more or less urban.
Other health scholars, along with geographers, oppose the continuum entirely. They
argue the urban-rural binary is too reductionist for health research and causes us to miss shared
experiences and determinants of health that are outside of these two spatial definitions (Cossman
et al. 2008; Friedsam 2018). One study looking at health and urbanization in China agrees that
only classifying space in terms of urban or rural misses key factors that affect disease dynamics.
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This study found that migrants did not fit neatly in either urban or rural contexts, and they were
not being included in health studies of urban disease transmission. While migrants are outside of
the urban-rural dichotomy, they are incredibly important in disease dynamics (Gong et al. 2012).
Even though the how we think about health and space can be limiting, categorizing
spaces and study sites as urban or rural is a common practice in many health studies. As the
world is urbanizing, the question of how to handle the health challenges of growing city
populations is at the forefront of people’s minds. Understanding how people are defining urban
and rural for a particular disease is crucial for identifying gaps in the research and to better
understanding the disease dynamics and best practices for intervention strategies and policies.

The Urban in Urban Studies
The challenge of defining the urban is not unique to health literature. Urban studies
scholars have been engaged with the debate since the discipline was created, and today there is
no single definition of the urban. In the following section, I outline four broad frameworks that
urban scholars use to understand the urban: the bounded city, postcolonial theory, assemblage
urbanism, and urban political ecology. These four ideas of the urban best match my fieldwork
data, and they are relevant to the way dengue studies categorize space. By understanding a few
of the many ways urban scholars argue we should think about the urban, we can begin to tease
out how certain theories make sense or do not make sense in the context of specific health
challenges.
The urban studies debate about what constitutes the urban has roots in the Chicago
School with Wirth, who argued that cities are defined by size, density, and social heterogeneity
(Wirth 1938). Wirth’s approach to defining the city paved the way for agglomeration, which
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views cities as places where people and industry concentrate. In Storper and Scott’s article
“Current debates in urban theory: a critical assessment”, the authors argue, "cities are
everywhere characterised by agglomeration involving the gravitational pull of people, economic
activities and other relata into interlocking, high-density, nodal blocks of land use" (Storper and
Scott 2016, 1116). These “interlocking, high-density, nodal blocks” make up what they call the
Urban Land Nexus and are shaped by the economy, governance, society, culture, and resources.
At the center of this Urban Land Nexus lies the city. Although Storper and Scott admit that all
processes that occur within cities are not inherently urban (Storper and Scott 2016), by placing
the city in the center of the Urban Land Nexus, they describe the city as a spatial entity with
boundaries and where populations and the economy densify. This way of thinking, also referred
to as the bounded city theory, assumes that the urban lies within a city that has spatial boundaries
(Angelo and Wachsmuth 2015).
John Friedmann, another Chicago School theorist, expands on the idea of the bounded
city when he argues that a city is defined best as a place of economic importance that extends
over an administratively defined region (Friedmann 1986). Lefebvre agrees with the notion that
cities are defined by their economies, and he argues urban areas are characterized by economies
dominated by industry rather than agriculture. He contests the bounded city by arguing there is a
non-spatial reach of urban society, which he calls the “urban fabric” (Lefebvre 1968, 408). This
urban fabric includes processes as well as culture, which builds upon Wirth’s other fundamental
theory that the urban is a place, but “urbanism is a way of life” (Wirth 1938, 7). The urban fabric
extends the influence of a city, where the urban is produced, challenging the idea of the bounded
city. Lefebvre argues the urban fabric and urban society will eventually extend throughout the
world, driving globalization, until urbanization becomes planetary (Lefebvre 1968). Brenner and
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Schmid build upon this idea in their theory of planetary urbanism where they reflect on
Lefebvre’s prediction and argue that the urban has already influenced all of society. In this way,
they argue “the urban is a process” (Brenner and Schmid 2015, 165). Planetary urbanism has
been critiqued by postcolonial theorists who argue that planetary urbanism reduces a rich
diversity of urban expressions by generalizing experiences of people in cities to be universal
(Myers 2018). Also, Angelo and Wachsmuth (2015) critique planetary urbanism for falling into
the trap of the bounded city. They call this “methodological citycism”, which they define as
when scholars conflate the urban with the city and ignore other forms of urbanization. This
reliance on the bounded city approach, they argue, is widespread in urban studies, and even
scholars who make a case for the urban as unbounded, like Lefebvre and Brenner and Schmid,
often fall back into thinking that the urban and the bounded city are synonymous (Angelo and
Wachsmuth 2015).
Like Lefebvre’s urban fabric, other scholars have argued that there are pockets of
urbanity in non-urban areas and pockets of rurality in urban areas. Global urbanization has been
uneven, and parts of cities or urban areas can exhibit rural qualities. The Chinese idea of
chengzhongcun, which translates to a village “in-the-city”, is used to analyze rapid urbanization
in China (Myers 2020). Other scholars have observed rural villages or rural characteristics in
cities in Asia, Africa, and Latin America (Englund 2002; Nagendra, Unnikrishnan, and Sen
2013; Narain and Nischal 2007; Simon, McGregor, and Nsiah-Gyabaah 2004). This idea of a
mixture of urban within the rural and rural within the urban begins to degrade the firm
distinctions between urban and rural that the bounded city relies on. Similar to the village in the
city is the idea of the rururban. Like the peri-urban or the rurban, the rururban is a transitional
space in between the rural and the urban where qualities from both environments coexist
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(Sereno, Santamaría, and Santarelli de Serer 2010). Both the ideas of urban or rural islands and
the rururban are examples of places where the binary categories of urban and rural get blended;
however, the concepts are still within the bounded city framework because they consider urban
areas as those that can be infringed upon by rural areas. An island of rurality in a city or the
rururban that separates the city from the rural are still bounded, even if the boundaries are
sometimes unclear.
Postcolonial urban theorists also contest the notion of the bounded city, but they focus on
specific cities rather than general patterns of global urbanization. Postcolonial theorists approach
cities from a perspective outside of the dominant discourse that global North cities are superior
to those in the global South. As Aihwa Ong argues in the introduction of Worlding Cities, her
book with Ananya Roy, “Postcolonial cities must be understood through different paths of
modernization that have roots in colonial experiences and postcolonial national liberation and
transformations”(Ong and Roy 2011, 8). In her book Ordinary Cities, Robinson argues that
rather than looking to define cities based on generalizable principles, cities should be recognized
and defined as “diverse, creative, modern and distinctive with the possibility to imagine (within
the not-inconsiderable constraints of contestations and uneven power relations) their own futures
and distinctive forms of cityness” (Robinson 2006, 110). Robinson’s definition of a city
acknowledges the power dynamics and inequalities among cities, while also recognizing varying
urban forms and the innovation coming out of cities.
Like Robinson, Simone, another postcolonial theorist, discusses the urban as multiple
expressions and forms. In “Paradoxes of the urban”, Simone and Pieterse argue that the urban is
made up of two components—one that the state sees and controls, and one that is hidden. They
write, “Associations with density, social diversity, churn, and the circulation of disparate
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experiences through each other no longer seem to hold as key criteria for designating something
as ‘urban’” (Simone and Pieterese 2017, 2). Instead, the authors argue that cities are places of
opposites, echoing Sharon Zukin’s theory about the city as being made up of both the vernacular
(neighborhoods and ordinary people) and the landscape (spaces of power ruled by elites) (Zukin
1992). Additionally, in his book Improvised Lives, Simone describes the “urban tissue” which
“holds in place the plurality of activities and sentiments necessary for people to operate in close
proximity to each other as both the sources of information, support, and that from which one is to
be distinguished, inciting individualized attempts to carve out some niche” (A. M. Simone 2019,
108). The urban tissue is made up of all the ways in which people exist, coexist, and improvise.
Also, Simone argues that the urban is uninhabitable to many, especially to people who are not
adequately supported by formal institutions, and that the majority of people survive through
“rhythms of endurance” and “improvisation” (A. M. Simone 2019). Simone’s idea that the urban
is defined through a collection of common experiences and patterns rather than through a strict
definition directly contests the bounded city.
Postcolonial urban theory has its strength in the way it emphasizes and portrays the
complexities of urban life. Thinking about cities as sites of power struggles, improvisation,
different forms of the urban, and rhythms is helpful to understand nuances in daily life, but these
definitions of the urban are vastly different. In the final chapter of her book with Ong, Roy
addresses her fellow postcolonial theorists: “the narrative of urban diversity, I argue, does not
enable a productive reassembling of the category of the urban. Making visible the diverse
urbanisms of the global South is a project of recognition that can maintain intact dominant maps
of economy, power, and culture”(Ong and Roy 2011, 309). Postcolonial theory’s attempt to
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understand the urban by describing the array of urban forms is ultimately still within the
framework set up by the West and colonial powers.
Ong and Roy go on to argue that the best way to understand cities and urbanization is to
look at cities as combinations of worlding practices. They consider worlding practices to include
following development models, intra-city competition, city branding, and other processes
governments and cities are taking to be competitive and urbanize. By thinking about the urban as
a network of different practices, Ong and Roy propose thinking first about global processes and
then choosing a local study of that global process. They argue that flipping the narrative from
global to local processes is the best way to reclaim dominant discourses of the urban and reshape
them to be more representative of cities around the world (Ong and Roy 2011). This thinking
about cities as networks of individual, stand-alone practices fits into assemblage urbanism.
Assemblage urbanism thinks of the urban as made up of human and non-human actors
that are all connected through a constantly changing network. In her chapter “Informal
Settlement and Assemblage Theory” in The Sage Handbook of New Urban Studies, Kim Dovey
explains assemblage urbanism:
So a street, neighborhood or city is not a thing or a collection of things--it is the
assembled connections between them that are crucial: the relations of buildings to
sidewalk to roadway; the flows of traffic, images, people and goods; the interconnections
of public to private space, and of the street to the city...From this view all cities and parts
of cities are assemblages (Dovey 2017, 485)
Assemblage urbanists read the city through various components, like infrastructure, people,
processes, or objects, and then identify urban fragments, or pieces of the network that act as one
unit (Wang 2019). Colin McFarlane defines urban fragments as both “urban processes and
form”, as well as “a marginalized space or group that is regularly identifiable but has not yet
been taken seriously as a challenge to conventional ways of conceptualizing and researching"
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(McFarlane 2019, 217, 221). He argues the importance of sitting with and studying urban
fragments to better understand place and prevent generalization about urban contexts and
processes, specifically those that affect marginalized people. These fragments cannot be
understood solely on their own, rather they must be viewed as connected to other fragments.
At its theoretical roots, assemblage is fundamentally about power (Dovey 2017), but
critics of assemblage urbanism argue that in practice, assemblage urbanists miss the power
dynamics within cities (Storper and Scott 2016). Neil Brenner, David Madden, and David
Wachsmuth argue that assemblage urbanism is useful as a methodological approach, especially
when grounded in another discipline; however, they argue assemblage urbanism cannot be used
as an ontological tool to explain how global processes like capitalism affect the world as a whole
(Brenner, Madden, and Wachsmuth 2011). Assemblage urbanism’s strengths lie in its ability to
help researchers understand the complexities of cities and to avoid over-generalizing cities
(McFarlane 2019; Wang 2019).
Assemblage is a mode of thinking that can guide other disciplines. In his book, Liquid
Power, Erik Swyngedouw, an urban political ecologist, examines Spain through water
infrastructure and the impact that this infrastructure has had on modernization through politics,
the economy, and social spheres. Swyngedouw’s focus on flows of different actors—water,
people, money, and power—is assemblage, because each flow could be considered fragments.
Swyngedouw examines these fragments individually and collectively to understand how humans
and the environment have acted on each other to produce Spain’s urban development and
modernization (Erik Swyngedouw 2015). Assemblage thinking informs Swyngedouw’s urban
political ecology perspective.
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Urban political ecology (UPE) comes out of political ecology, which discusses the urban
in terms of human actors and the environment. UPE scholars argue urban spaces are inherently
political because the way they are produced is through socio-ecological processes driven by
politics. These processes are dynamic and changing based on the different actors and
components available. Humans act on the environment, driven by politics, and the environment
acts on humans. The urban is a specific outcome of these socio-environmental processes, but
these processes do not produce equal spaces, resulting in uneven development (Heynen, Kaika,
and Swyngedouw 2006). Swyngedouw’s article “Power, nature, and the city” is an example of
how both politics and the environment have shaped Guayaquil residents’ access to potable water
(Swyngedouw 1997).
UPE also stems from urban ecology, which aims to understand the relationships among
humans and the environment in urban places. Urban ecologists define the urban primarily
through population size and density as well as environmental characteristics including landcover
and land use (Douglas and James 2015; McIntyre, Knowles-Yánez, and Hope 2008). UPE
extends this definition of urban, arguing that scholars need to think about the urban as multiple
processes rather than population or environmental attributes. Keil describes the urban in UPE as
“a complex, multiscale and multidimensional process where the general and specific aspects of
the human condition meet" (Keil 2003). In theory, UPE shares planetary urbanism’s notion that
the urban extends beyond the city itself; however, in practice, UPE scholars, like many urban
theorists, often fall victim to the bounded city. Angelo and Wachsmuth (2015) argue UPE
literature focuses heavily on cities and ignores environments outside of the city falling into their
“methodological citycism” trap, and they suggest that assemblage urbanism might be one way to
move past this bounded city (Angelo and Wachsmuth 2015). Myers suggests that in order to
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understand African cities through a UPE framework, scholars must abandon strict definitions of
the urban and use African ideas about the urban rather than ones that originate in the Global
North (Myers 2016).
This debate around the urban in urban studies is constantly changing, with new
publications emerging all the time. Urban scholars are increasingly concerned with reshaping
how we think about the urban so that our understandings of it are more equitable, just, and
comprehensive. The four frameworks I have outlined—the bounded city, postcolonial theory,
assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology—are all different methodologies of thinking
about the urban. Bounded city scholars consider the city a defined spatial entity, and often their
notions of the city are closely tied to economic activity and units. Postcolonial theorists argue
that the bounded city thinking produces broad, generalized ideas. Instead, postcolonial theorists
argue that cities in the global South cannot be understood as bounded because this concept is
from the global North. Postcolonial theorists pay attention to local urbanisms and processes,
arguing that we best understand cities by analyzing what makes them unique and comparing
those attributes to specific, local processes in other cities. Assemblage urbanists study the urban
through flows and networks of humans and non-human actors. They pay attention to fragments
and the way these fragments combine to create or explain urban forms and processes. Urban
political ecology studies the urban as a product of socio-environmental interactions that are
driven by politics. UPE scholars explain uneven urban development as a product of the political
nature of these interactions.
Different frameworks for understanding the urban are useful for different research goals
and desired understandings. When trying to understand health challenges, some definitions of the
urban make more sense than others. When we narrow our research to a particular disease, we
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must be more specific in our methodological framework to understand that disease’s dynamics.
These different frameworks can also be combined, as evidenced by Swyngedouw’s book about
Spain combining UPE and assemblage urbanism. Paul Robbins also combines assemblage
urbanism with UPE in his book Lawn People, which analyzes American suburbs by examining
aspects of owning and caring for a lawn (Robbins 2007). It follows that health studies too can
combine methodological frameworks, especially when that makes sense for the particular disease
being studied. Because I am searching to better understand the urban as it relates to dengue fever
in Ecuador, I will rely on a variety of urban studies frameworks to make sense of the disease.

The Urban in Ecuador
Ecuador’s definition of urban space directly impacts understandings of health in the
country and more broadly in research. I had a difficult time locating Ecuador’s definition for
either the urban or the rural—most government documents, including census reports, United
Nations (UN) Environment reports, and national and local strategic plans used the term urban
liberally without defining it. The government’s Sistema Integrado de Indicadores Sociales del
Ecuador (SIISE) that collects, studies, and presents information on Ecuador’s social indicators
defines the urban in terms of administrative units (SIISE 2020). In Ecuador, land is broken into
provinces, then cantons, then parishes. Urban areas are provincial capitals and cantonal heads,
and parishes contained within the cantonal heads are also urban. The government decides where
provincial capitals and cantonal heads are located, using a combination of population size,
demographics and development projections, and length of time since those places were
established (Ministerio de Gobierno 2020). SIISE defines rural areas as everything that is not
urban. Additionally, SIISE defines the city as separate from the urban using a minimum
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population size of 5,000 people. The campo, or countryside, is everywhere else, or dispersed
populations and places with fewer than 5,000 residents (SIISE 2020). These definitions of the
urban fall primarily within the bounded city framework.
Like many countries, one way that Ecuador measures health is in terms of urban and rural
populations. Health indicators like adequate housing, access to services, and poverty are all
measured in terms of urban or rural (Ministerio del Desarrollo Urbano y Vivienda and
Subsecretaría de Habitat y Asentamientos Humanos 2015). Many health studies in Ecuador rely
on government definitions of the urban to analyze health in terms of the urban or the rural
(Eisenberg et al. 2006; Lippi et al. 2018; Ortiz et al. 2014; Sippy et al. 2019; Trostle et al. 2008).
The designation of a space as urban shapes both the outcomes of global research as well as the
knowledge of disease patterns in local areas.
The Ministry of Health reports on dengue cases using provinces and cantons, rather than
urban or rural areas (Subsecretaría Nacional de Vigilancia de la Salud Pública 2020), but their
dengue control and prevention methods for experts vary based on whether a location is urban or
rural. For example, if a person tests positive for dengue, health workers are advised to check
everyone within a specific perimeter, and the size of this perimeter depends on whether the case
is in an urban or rural area (Subsecretaría Nacional de Vigilancia de la Salud Pública 2015). In
this way, the bounded city definition of the urban directly shapes dengue control in Ecuador.

The Urban in Dengue
Dengue fever, a tropical virus transmitted by mosquitoes, is commonly considered an
urban disease (Bhatt et al. 2013a; Brady 2019; Gubler 1998; Gubler 2012; Kraemer et al. 2015a).
The vector that most effectively transmits dengue, Aedes aegypti, is described in dengue
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literature as being most common in urban areas and highly adaptive to human environments
(Cox et al. 2007; Gubler 1998; Zahouli et al. 2017). While there have been many studies of urban
dengue, very few of these studies actually define what they mean by urban. The ones that do
define the urban use a variety of variables, most commonly population size (Li et al. 2014; Vong
et al. 2010), population density (Cox et al. 2007; Gubler 1998), landcover and housing density
(Cox et al. 2007; Fournet et al. 2016; Honório et al. 2009; Murdock et al. 2017), or a
combination of multiple variables (Braks et al. 2003; Karl et al. 2014; Kraemer et al. 2015; Shah
et al. 2017; Zahouli et al. 2017). This inconsistency in the presence and description of urban
definitions makes it challenging to compare dengue across the world. In addition, many risk
factors for dengue that are discussed in dengue or health literature (Table 1.1) do not necessarily
follow the indicators studies use to define the urban.
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Table 1.1: Risk Factors for Dengue Fever in Literature
Risk Factors for Dengue in Literature
Access to services/quality of services

Breeding sites (type, number, density)

Environmental conditions

Housing density
Housing type/quality/size
Human movement
Human population density

Human population size
Landcover

Proximity to abandoned properties
Socioeconomic status

Studies that Discuss these Factors
Agha et al. 2017; Fournet et al. 2016;
Gubler 1998; Hassell et al. 2017;
Kenneson et al. 2017; Kraemer et al.
2015; Ngugi et al. 2017; Schmidt et al.
2011; Stewart Ibarra et al. 2014;
Urayama et al. 2009
Karl et al. 2014; Zahouli et al. 2017;
Kraemer et al. 2015; Agha et al. 2017;
Dhar-Chowdhury et al. 2016; Machault
et al. 2014; Ngugi et al. 2017
Bhatt et a. 2013; Brady and Hay 2020;
Machault et al. 2014; Ngugi et al. 2017;
Sippy et al. 2019; Stewart Ibarra et al.
2014
Braks et al. 2003; Cox et al. 2007;
Fournet et al. 2016; Gubler 1998
Bowman, Runge-Ranzinger, and McCall
2014; Gubler 1998; Urayama et al. 2009
Brady 2019; Gubler 1998; Karl et al.
2014; Kraemer et al. 2015; Hassell et al.
2017; Shah et al. 2017
Braks et al. 2003; Cox et al. 2007;
Fournet et al. 2016; Gubler 1998; Hassell
et al. 2017; Kraemer et al. 2015; Schmidt
et al. 2011; Shah et al. 2017
Li et al. 2014; Shah et al. 2017; Vong et
al. 2010
Bhatt et al. 2013; Braks et al. 2003; Cox
et al. 2007; Hassell et al. 2017; Honório
et al. 2009; Kenneson et al. 2017;
Murdock et al. 2017
Kenneson et al. 2017
Bhatt et al. 2013; Dhar-Chowdhury et al.
2016; Ngugi et al. 2017; Schmidt et al.
2011; Urayama et al. 2009

Ecuador’s definition of urban relies on population size and administrative function. This
type of definition of the urban is common in Latin America, along with definitions that include
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population density and infrastructure (ECLAC 2012). These definitions are grounded in the
notion of the bounded city—they involve maps with lines drawn outlining urban and non-urban
areas. While these definitions are useful to quickly label spaces, urban theorists have critiqued
these definitions as being superficial and unproductive. Katsikis argues that government
definitions that define the urban in terms of population size or density are “largely arbitrary” and
that “the multitude of different thresholds and definitions used by the various agencies reveals
not only a methodological uncertainty and a lack of clear definition of what ‘the urban’ actually
is, but questions the whole foundation upon which this framework is built” (Katsikis 2018, 19).
Katsikis’s argument that definitions that rely on threshold measurements have limited utility
applies to dengue studies.
Using population thresholds for dengue studies does not make sense to comprehensively
understand dengue, either, as many of the factors that affect dengue transmission relate to the
virus’s vector, Ae. aegypti. This mosquito has a short flying radius (Muir and Kay 1998) and
prefers to live indoors in dark, humid spaces (Brady and Hay 2020). One reason that female Ae.
aegypti are such effective transmitters of dengue is because they are “nervous feeders” (Gubler
1998), meaning they generally feed on multiple people before they have enough blood. Also, Ae.
aegypti are often found where humans have had a major impact on the environment because they
have “ecologic plasticity” (Zahouli et al. 2017, 3) and have adapted to human-altered
environments (Brady 2019), specifically in their breeding sites. The female Ae. aegypti lay their
eggs in clean, undisturbed water, but unlike other mosquitoes like Aedes albopictus, which can
also transmit dengue, Ae. aegypti are able to breed in human made containers like discarded
plastic, tires, or water cisterns (Agha et al. 2017). Some studies suggest that Ae. aegypti actually
prefer these human containers to natural breeding sites (Dhar-Chowdhury et al. 2016; Machault
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et al. 2014; Ngugi et al. 2017). Adult mosquitoes live indoors or in shrubs and tall grass, and the
presence of abandoned lots been linked to a higher risk for dengue (Kenneson et al. 2017). These
ecological factors complicate analysis of dengue presence and transmission in urban
environments when urban is defined based on a population threshold.
While population size and density can be significant when studying dengue transmission,
a specific cut-off of population density does not make sense in terms of Ae. aegypti behavior.
The Ae. aegypti’s short flying radius means that higher population and housing density increases
the probability for an Ae. aegypti to transmit dengue, as the mosquito will be more likely to
encounter people to either contract dengue from or to infect (Kraemer et al. 2015). Greater
population sizes could increase the likelihood that a mosquito will contract dengue from
someone, as there are more potential travelers. Human movement, especially travel, has been
linked to increasing dengue transmission rates (Brady 2019; Gubler 2012; Hassell et al. 2017).
While there are correlations between higher population size and density, a specific cutoff size to
study dengue does not make ecological sense. A very small population is not necessarily
indicative of low dengue transmission, as the population could be highly mobile and travel
frequently or be a regional trade hub. Population size and density thresholds alone do not take
into account human behavioral factors that affect dengue transmission and presence.
Simple numerical thresholds also do not consider the complexity of environments with
dengue. Many studies have connected increased dengue risk to unplanned urban settlements,
which they generally describe as having poor housing quality, being densely populated, and
lacking services (Agha et al. 2017; Fournet et al. 2016; Gubler 1998; Gubler 2012; Ngugi et al.
2017). These areas are thought to have higher dengue risk because the high population and
housing density are conducive to dengue transmission, and poor housing quality means that Ae.
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aegypti are able to easily enter homes. Also, dengue has been linked to human settlements
without piped water, as people often store water in containers, which provide habitats for Ae.
aegypti larvae to grow (Bowman, Runge-Ranzinger, and McCall 2014; Fournet et al. 2016;
Ngugi et al. 2017; Schmidt et al. 2011; Stewart Ibarra et al. 2013; Urayama et al. 2009). While
settlements like these are becoming more common in the urban periphery across the world, they
are highly variable, specific to their environment and cultural context. In order to compare
dengue transmission in these sites, studies must look beyond simple thresholds and examine the
underlying causes of the conditions which lead to increased dengue transmission.
To do this type of analysis, and also incorporate human mobility as a factor in dengue
transmission, studies must examine location and the urban as unbounded. Dengue is not
contained within a city’s limits. Additionally, dengue transmission needs to be examined in a
specific context to comprehensively understand risk factors for transmission. Postcolonial urban
studies theory embraces the notion of understanding the urban as unbounded and as a collection
of patterns and themes of daily life. These ways of life are context specific and can be compared
across multiple places. Postcolonial theory is crucial to understanding development in Ecuador
and concepts of disease, as Ecuador was colonized by Spain and many of our understandings of
disease and illness are shaped by ideas from the global North. At the same time, the theory may
not be best suited to understanding site specific disease transmission. Too much thick description
could hide risk factors, and broad ideas like Simone’s rhythms of endurance do not lend
themselves to analyzing specific, environmental risk factors. Dengue studies need some
generalizability among sites and specificity in risk factors without limiting or arbitrarily defining
their scopes. The assemblage and urban political ecology frameworks may be better suited to
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provide this specificity in scope while allowing dengue studies to examine underlying patterns of
transmission situationally.
Assemblage theory’s focus on human and non-human actors interacting within a
constantly changing network is highly applicable to dengue studies, because dengue transmission
is affected by non-human actors and the environment. Using an assemblage framework, we can
view a tire on the side of the road as an urban fragment, and we can follow this fragment’s role
in dengue transmission. When there is rain, the tire will fill with water and can become a
breeding site for Ae. aegypti. In this way, the tire itself is increasing the possibility of dengue
transmission, which impacts human health as well as daily life patterns in an area. Examining
how the tire ended up on the side of the road, why it is still there, and who walks by it every day
shed light on transmission patterns. The assemblage framework can also be used to study
underlying causes of dengue transmission in unplanned urban settlements. These urban
fragments are often marginalized through the lack of services and government support. Health
professionals can better understand dengue in marginalized spaces by using this assemblage
approach that examines government-provided and resident-created infrastructure.
While assemblage urbanism can help illuminate the role that nonhuman actors play in
disease transmission, the framework only gets us so far in understanding the politics and power
dynamics that also shape dengue risk. Urban political ecology brings this focus on larger power
dynamics, while staying grounded in environmental factors that govern dengue presence and
transmission. UPE combines urban ecology’s idea that the urban is a patchwork of ecological
niches and habitats with human actions and customs. While factors like stable temperatures and
high precipitation increase dengue transmission (Bhatt et al. 2013), dengue presence and
transmission is also dependent on Ae. aegypti, whose presence and proliferation are connected to
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human behaviors. UPE can provide a political and environmental focused approach to studying
dengue transmission. For examples, health officials recommend that people who live in dengue
endemic areas use bed nets, even though the Ae. aegypti generally bites during the day, so the
usefulness of bed nets is in question (Brady 2019); however, people may not use bed nets for a
multitude of reasons, all explained by the politics of distributing bed nets, education around how
to use bed nets, and their cultural beliefs and personal preferences.

Conclusion
Combining UPE and assemblage urbanism may be the most productive way to
understand dengue transmission. This combination of frameworks has been successful in other
studies like Paul Robbins’ Lawn People and Erik Swyngedouw’s Liquid Power. Joining the two
frameworks might be the best way to understand the larger picture of socio-environmental
factors that influence dengue transmission while also keeping in mind the role that seemingly
insignificant, nonhuman actors, may have on transmission dynamics. For example, when
thinking about dengue transmission in unplanned urban settlements, assemblage urbanism leads
us to consider the role of water storage containers as mosquito breeding sites. UPE helps us
understand that people have water storage containers because they do not have access to piped
water because of a series of political choices and development patterns. Assemblage and UPE
work together to help us more fully understand dengue in a way that takes into account the
significant role that nonhuman actors, environmental factors, and human/political decisions have
on dengue transmission.
Ecuador’s current definition of the urban is not useful for dengue studies. Because
dengue is a disease transmitted by a mosquito vector, the transmission patterns of dengue are
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more complicated than the simple definitions of the urban based on population size and
administrative function. In order to fully understand who gets dengue, where people are getting
dengue, and what might work to control dengue, researchers cannot limit themselves to these
bounded urban areas. Instead, I argue that applying other urban frameworks to dengue studies
can help scholars better understand the underlying causes of dengue transmission in peri-urban
and rural areas. These non-urban spaces may be not be considered at risk for dengue, but they
could have circulating dengue viruses. Assemblage urbanism and UPE provide two different, yet
complementary frameworks to think about dengue in urban areas. Assemblage highlights the role
of non-human actors, and UPE looks at dengue using an environmental and political framework.
In the following chapters, I will explore the how residents in communities at risk for dengue
perceive both the urban and dengue risk, and I will use these two frameworks to guide my
analysis.
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Chapter 2: Setting and Research Methods
History of Esmeraldas Province
In the mid 16th century, a slave ship ran aground off the coast of Esmeraldas Province, a
coastal region in northwestern Ecuador that shares a border with Colombia (Figure 2.1). Twenty
slaves escaped and mixed with indigenous groups, forming an afro-indigenous group called the
Zambos (Rueda Novoa 2001; Whitten Jr. 1986). As the Zambos became dominant in the region,
indigenous groups were forced to flee inland or become the Zambos’ slaves. One indigenous
group, the Cayapa, asked the Spanish for protection from the Zambos. In exchange, the Spanish
moved into the region, creating settlements and baptizing indigenous populations (Newson
1995). Although the Spanish recognized Esmeraldas Province’s strategic location on the Pacific
Ocean and wanted to settle the area, settling Esmeraldas Province proved difficult, as the region
was isolated and the Zambo population had a reputation for being unruly (Rueda Novoa 2001;
Newson 1995). In the late 1500s, Zambo leaders formally recognized the Spanish empire, but the
Spanish essentially left them as a free group (Whitten Jr. 1986).
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Figure 2.1: Provincial Map of Ecuador. The province farthest northwest is Esmeraldas,
shown in dark green (CIA 2011).
After Ecuador’s independence from Spain in 1822, the Ecuadorian government decided
to take advantage of the natural resources and location of Esmeraldas Province. Because
Esmeraldas had been isolated for centuries, non-Afro-Ecuadorians feared Afro-Ecuadorians,
connoting blackness with evil, the devil, and magical powers (Quiroga 2003). Initial attempts by
the Ecuadorian government to use Esmeraldas as a production center for the country were
slowed by this fear as well as the province’s inaccessibility. In 1957, the government built a
railroad connecting San Lorenzo and Quito. This railroad was significant for trade, as it not only
connected Esmeraldas to the rest of the country, but also it opened foreign trade possibilities.
This railroad allowed Ecuador to use San Lorenzo as a major port city, which cut the distance
products had to travel to or from the Panama Canal (Cadena and De La Torre 2016). Then, in the
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1960s, the Ecuadorian government built the first road connecting Esmeraldas to the Sierra
(Wamsley 2005).
In order to take advantage of Esmeraldas’s new production capabilities brought on by the
railroad and road, the government encouraged Europeans to settle the province and run
plantations (Valdivia 2018b). While some Europeans came, most did not stay long. In the 1940s
and 1950s, the banana industry grew under the influence of Swedish plantation owners but then
crashed dramatically. Before the market crashed, the industry’s expansion pushed rural black
farmworkers off their land, driving migration to the urban periphery of Esmeraldas, the capital of
Esmeraldas Province (Valdivia 2018a; Valdiva 2018b). In the 1980s, the timber industry boomed
and Esmeraldas province was the main supplier of timber for the country (Hanratty 1991). The
timber industry still continues in Esmeraldas Province, along with shrimp and fish harvesting
(Quiroga 2003), and today the palm oil industry has grown to become one of Esmeraldas’s major
exports (Portal Portuario 2019). Additionally, Esmeraldas is a strategic point for oil in Ecuador,
because it has the country’s largest oil refinery, the largest hydroelectric plant, and the endpoint
of the two largest oil pipelines (Valdiva 2018a). Ecuador’s state-run oil industry is responsible
for 40% of all exports (OPEC 2019) and almost 25% of total government revenue (Valdiva
2018a).
Esmeraldas Province’s history of isolation, coupled with its economic pattern of periods
of success followed by economic crash (Quiroga 2003), have placed the province at the
periphery of politics and development (Wamsley 2005). In addition, Ecuador’s colonial past has
contributed to the region’s marginalization. Mainstream Ecuadorian society has long viewed
blackness as backwards and whiteness as modern (Johnson 2007; Quiroga 2003), and this notion
is expressed in Ecuador’s aggressive push to become more urban, to make its cities look more
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like cities from the Global North, and to bring in foreign influence on development projects
including running plantations and building oil infrastructure. While other cities in Ecuador grew
their economies and expanded trade, Esmeraldas was left back because dominant elites viewed
the province as a less modern space with an unmanageable black population (Rueda Novoa
2001). This relic of colonialism has strongly influenced post-colonial Ecuador’s development.

Demographics
Today, Esmeraldas Province has the highest proportion of Afro-Ecuadorians in Ecuador
(Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Censos 2010b) and is home to many indigenous groups. Of
the 17 million people in Ecuador (World Bank 2019), 7% of the country’s population is AfroEcuadorian, while in Esmeraldas Province, 44% of the population is Afro-Ecuadorian (Instituto
Nacional de Estadística y Censos 2010b). In the same census, Esmeraldas Province reported
having a population of about 530,000 residents (Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Censos
2010a). Esmeraldas is also one of the more impoverished provinces in the country (Table 2.1)
(Cabrera, Vera, and Sharman 2016), despite the area’s significant oil contributions to
government revenue.
The provincial capital, Esmeraldas, is a city of about 160,000 people. Much of the city
has been settled by land invasions, and the two neighborhoods I worked in are, to varying
degrees, actively being invaded. In the entire Esmeraldas canton, which includes the city as well
as rural parishes nearby, 57% of residents live in poverty, defined by living with unmet basic
needs including potable water, sewer, electricity, and garbage collection (GADPE 2015).
Esmeraldas canton has a lower poverty rate than the rest of the province—in the canton Eloy
Alfaro, for example, 95% of the population lives in poverty (GADPE 2015). Also, 81% of the
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population in Esmeraldas Canton is considered urban, meaning they live on government defined
urban land (see Chapter 2). This compares to the Eloy Alfaro canton, which only has an urban
population of 14% (GADPE 2015).

Table 2.1: National Demographics from Ecuador 2010 Census (Instituto Nacional de
Estadística y Censos 2010b; 2010a)

Area
Ecuador
Nationally
Esmeraldas
Province
Canton
Esmeraldas
Canton Eloy
Alfaro

Population
Size

% Homes
with
Potable
Water

% Homes
with Basic
Services

%
Population
that is AfroEcuadorian

% of
Population
Living in
Poverty

14,483,499

66.5

49

7.2

60.1

534,092

67.6

27.8

43.9

78.3

189,504

70.4

62.4

55.5

57

39,739

44

2.1

64.1

94.5

Disease History
Ecuador has a history of infectious diseases like diarrheal diseases, parasites, rabies, and
HIV (Organización Mundial de la Salud 2018). In the early 1900s, Ecuador public health efforts
focused on improving sanitation to combat diseases like cholera and bubonic plague (Pinault and
Hunter 2012). While infectious diseases remain a problem in Ecuador, in recent years there has
been an increase in mortality from non-communicable diseases like cancer and diabetes, as well
as deaths from accidents and murders, particularly drunk driving. Obesity and child malnutrition
are also emerging problems. Overall, government spending on public health increased from 2010
to 2014, and there has been more investment in the health sector (Organización Mundial de la
Salud 2018).
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Coastal Ecuador suffers from many vector-borne diseases because of the low elevation
and ideal climate conditions for mosquitoes and other arthropods. Malaria, yellow fever, dengue,
Zika, and Chagas are endemic to coastal Ecuador (CDC 2019), as well as chikungunya.
Although malaria was circulating in coastal Ecuador, the government did not consider it a major
health threat until the 1940s, when malaria was widely disseminated throughout the country,
likely spread through the railroad system. After health interventions including aggressive use of
DDT, malaria was eradicated from many provinces (Pinault and Hunter 2012). The presence of
chikungunya, yellow fever, Zika, and dengue make controlling these diseases difficult, as all four
of these viruses are transmitted by the same mosquito, Aedes aegypti (Organización Mundial de
la Salud 2018).
In 1962, most Latin American countries, including Ecuador, had eliminated Ae. aegypti
and thus the diseases it transmits; however, over time, funding to maintain this vector elimination
disappeared. Ae. aegypti soon returned and over time so did the viruses, because the mosquitoes
were not eliminated from Venezuela and Cuba. Chikungunya first arrived in Ecuador in 2014
(Maljkovic Berry et al. 2020), and Esmeraldas Province was the most affected province in the
country. By March 2015, 503 of 942 the country’s reported chikungunya cases were in
Esmeraldas, especially in Esmeraldas city (Ministerio de Salud 2015). Zika followed, with the
first cases reported in Ecuador in early 2016. Both chikungunya and Zika were likely introduced
by human migration into Ecuador, and the recent increase in migrants from Colombia and
Venezuela raise concerns about new waves of infections (Maljkovic Berry et al. 2020). Dengue
reappeared in Ecuador in 1988 in Guayaquil (Diaz Valencia 2016) and today is hyper endemic in
the coastal provinces (Maljkovic Berry et al. 2020).
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Study Sites
I conducted my research in four different sites in Esmeraldas Province (Figure 2.2). I
interviewed community members in two different neighborhoods in Esmeraldas: the Isla Luis
Vargas Torres and the 15 de Marzo (Figure 2.3). I also interviewed people in Borbón and Santo
Domingo de Ónzole, two communities closer to the Colombian border. I conducted these
interviews in June and July of 2019, during the dry season when dengue cases were less
common.

Figure 2.2: Esmeraldas Cantons and Study Sites. Study sites are marked in yellow,
and other important reference communities are marked in white. This map is adapted
from a figure by GADPE, 2015 (4).
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Figure 2.3: Map of Esmeraldas Study Sites. This map shows major neighborhoods in
Esmeraldas. The two study sites are outlined in bold. I showed a similar map to interview
participants (Appendix A). This map is adapted from an Open Street Map made by Ing. Carlos
Bastidas.
The Isla Luis Vargas Torres (Isla LVT) is a mangrove island just East of the city center,
connected by two foot/motorcycle bridges and one road. The island has a history of severe
flooding during the rainy season (La Hora 2010; Toro 2015), which has caused other areas of the
city to populate more quickly; however, as Esmeraldas’s urban periphery expands, the Isla LVT
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has become a more popular place to settle, as it is close to the city center. In 2010, there were an
estimated 600 families on the island (El Comercio 2014), but in November of 2019 it was
estimated that there were more than 10,000 families (La Hora 2019). This major increase in
population has not been followed by an increase in public services. In 2014, the newspaper El
Comercio reported the Isla Luis Vargas Torres lacked paved roads, a sewer system, and reliable
water access (El Comercio 2014). As of 2019, not much had changed—residents on the island
are still asking for street lights, health services, potable water, a sewer system, paved roads, and a
road that better connects the island with the rest of the city (La Hora 2019).
The 15 de Marzo is located South of the city center, in between the oil refinery, the
hydroelectric plant, and the municipal dump. The land where the 15 de Marzo sits was originally
zoned to be an industrial buffer from the refinery, but the land was invaded in the 1980s by
people who were unable to afford living in the city center (Valdiva 2018b). Over time, the area
became more populated, and residents began demanding services and public infrastructure. The
Movimiento Popular Democrático (MDP) M arxist leaning political party invested heavily in the
15 de Marzo in the first decade of the 21st Century. Using social compensation funding from the
oil industry, allocated to the city specifically to compensate the residents for the health risks they
face by living next to the oil refinery, the MDP paved roads and brought potable water and sewer
to the neighborhood, which helped to decrease violence in the neighborhood (Valdiva 2018a).
While most sections of the 15 de Marzo are connected to municipal infrastructure, some areas
where there have been more recent invasions are not.
Both the Isla Luis Vargas Torres and the 15 de Marzo are considered urban
neighborhoods because they lie within the city boundary of Esmeraldas. Although both
neighborhoods are “urban”, they have highly differential access to municipal services and public
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work (Images 2.1 and 2.2), compared to each other and compared to Borbón and Santo
Domingo, the other two communities where I conducted interviews.

Images2 2.1 and 2.2: Streets in the Isla Luis Vargas Torres (left) and the 15 de Marzo
(right)
Borbón, located on the confluence of the Río Cayapas and the Río Santiago, is an hour
and a half drive northeast from Esmeraldas and slightly inland. Because of the community’s
proximity to the Colombian border, there is a lot of movement of people and goods, some legal
and some illegal, in and out of Borbón. It is common for law enforcement to look the other way
or benefit from illegal trade, and while illegal activity plays a huge role in the economy of the
region, people rarely speak about it. Borbón also has a major hospital and schools that many
people travel to attend. The town has about 5000 residents and is predominantly AfroEcuadorian (Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Censos 2010b).
Borbón is considered rural by the government and is both a town and a parish of the
canton Eloy Alfaro. The capital of Eloy Alfaro is Limones, an island river community on the
mouth of the Río Santiago. As the cantonal capital, Limones is considered urban. Historically,

2

All of the photographs I include are my own and were taken at some point in June-August 2019.
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Limones was a strategic trade point for communities on the Río Santiago river system, and
Borbón was a common stopping point for traders on the way to or from Limones. Borbón’s
layout and architecture reflect the river trade’s significance—the malecón, or waterfront3, of
Borbón has some of the oldest, most intricately carved buildings, and community life centers
around the malecón (Image 2.3). The section of the malecón farthest south is the community’s
commercial center with the only gas station, the market, and the docking point for canoes that
transport people up and down the river system. The other side of the malecón is where people
bathe, wash their clothes, and sit and have a beer with friends.
As the road network increased in the region, Limones began to lose significance. Borbón
became the center of trade along the river, and many administrative offices moved from Limones
to Borbón. Now, as the road network has developed even more, Borbón is beginning to lose
significance as a stopping point for trade between Esmeraldas and San Lorenzo.

3

I refer to this area as the malecón rather than waterfront, because I feel that the term waterfront does not properly
describe it. When I think of waterfronts in the context of urban studies, I think of urban development centered
around the waterfront, with spectacle architecture that helps cities rebrand or revitalize themselves. In Ecuador, the
government has funded spectacle waterfront revitalization projects like the waterfront in Esmeraldas and in
Guayaquil. While Borbón’s waterfront development has been funded by the government and includes projects for
tourists, like block letters spelling out Borbón for photographs, the term waterfront just does not feel right to
describe the malecón in the context of urban studies and compared to other waterfront development in the country.
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Image 2.3: Borbón’s Malecón
Upriver from Borbón on the Río Ónzole is Santo Domingo (Image 2.4), a river
community of about 1000 people and almost entirely Afro-Ecuadorian (Instituto Nacional de
Estadística y Censos 2010b). Santo Domingo is a small farming community that is only
accessible by boat, and it takes about 4 hours to arrive there from Borbón using a motorized
canoe. The majority of residents are ranchers and farmers—one resident estimated that over 90%
of the families have cattle. Santo Domingo is classified by the government as a rural parish in the
Eloy Alfaro canton, and the parish has one of the highest poverty rates due to unmet basic needs
in Eloy Alfaro (GADPE 2015). Most of the houses do not have running water, sewer, or access
to wifi. There also is not any garbage collection. While there is a health center in Santo
Domingo, the center is limited in what it is able to do, and many patients are transported to
Borbón. Santo Domingo has been heavily influenced by Compassion, an international,
Evangelical charity that has invested money and infrastructure into the community since the
1980s. People I met in Santo Domingo spoke at length about their community’s strong sense of
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morality that is tied closely to Christianity. Additionally, Santo Domingo is a hub for education,
as one of the only communities in the area that offers high school level classes.

Image 2.4: A Street in Santo Domingo

Methods
I conducted this research as part of the project EcoDess, a collaboration between
researchers at Trinity College, University of Michigan, University of California Berkeley, Emory
University, and Universidad de San Francisco de Quito. EcoDess has been conducting health
studies in Esmeraldas Province for the past twenty years, originally on diarrheal diseases and
more recently on dengue and Zika. I worked as a research assistant, interviewing community
members to better understand their perceptions of dengue, Zika, and the urban.
EcoDess is well established in Esmeraldas Province, and because of this I was fortunate
to work with project staff and community members who helped locate people for me to
interview. In Esmeraldas, I worked with Betty Corozo, an EcoDess anthropologist who put me in
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touch with community leaders in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla Luis Vargas Torres. These
community leaders identified people for me to interview and either brought me to the
participant’s homes or brought the participant to their home. The community leaders generally
gave the participants a brief overview of the project when they were identifying possible
participants before I arrived. They told me that they described me as someone working on a
project who wants to learn more about health, disease, and the community in general. They said
they clearly told participants I was not part of a development group. Whenever I went into either
the 15 de Marzo or the Isla LVT, my host father or host brother, who are also Betty’s extended
family members, accompanied me. This was necessary for my safety and also did impact my
interviews, as sometimes they would ask their own questions about topics related to my research.
In Borbón, I worked with Andrés Acevedo, another EcoDess anthropologist and his wife.
Andrés helped me interview well established people in his neighborhood, and his wife brought
me to interview her friends, mainly women between 20 and 40. Andrés also accompanied me on
my trip to Santo Domingo, where he introduced me to some of the community leaders and
helped me set up contacts there. After a day, he left, and I used these contacts, as well as
recommendations from an EcoDess project coordinator and an EcoDess auxiliar, to find people
to interview for the next three days. My sampling in Santo Domingo was unique in that I used a
combination of set up interviews and snowball sampling, as the people I interviewed often
recommended that I speak to their neighbor or coworker.
In total, I interviewed 48 people (Table 2). While 8 of these people were education
professionals, the rest worked selling goods, especially street food, were unemployed, or stayed
at home taking care of their children4. Three quarters of the people I interviewed were women,

4

Many women I interviewed who stay at home taking care of their children and running their households reminded
me that this is work. I believe many of them would want me to make this distinction.
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likely because I conducted most of the interviews during the day when many men were at work
outside of their home. The average age of people I interviewed was 47 years old, with the
youngest participant being 20 and the oldest being 87.

Table 2.2: Demographics of Interview Participants

Site
Isla Luis Vargas Torres
15 de Marzo
Borbón
Santo Domingo
All

Number of
Participants
18
15
7
8
48

Mean Age Participants’
of
Mean Years
Participants of Residence
43.7
15.3
52.6
19.3
44.6
20.1
44.5
42.3
46.75
21.3

Each interview was semi structured and lasted between 20 and 90 minutes. I conducted
the interviews in participants’ homes and workplaces, wherever was easiest for them to meet
with me. Each participant consented to being interviewed, and they had the option of consenting
to being audio recorded (Appendix A). During the interviews, I loosely used a question guide
that changed slightly based on the place I was in (Appendices B and C). During my interviews, I
did not specifically ask about violence, crime, or illegal activity unless the interviewee brought it
up, and I never asked about drugs. As it was neither pertinent to my project or safe for me to
learn details about crime and illegal activity, I did not press anyone on this type of information.
In Borbón and Santo Domingo, my questions focused on changes over the years, whereas in the
Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo, my questions were more pointedly about the urban and dengue. I
asked a set of almost identical questions to people in the two neighborhoods in Esmeraldas, and I
kept some questions the same for everyone I interviewed.
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During the interview, I took notes, and I took extensive notes for people who did not
consent to being audio recorded. I wrote up notes for all the interviews within 24-48 hours of the
interview itself, and I wrote up most of my notes the same day as the interview. For those who
consented to being recorded, I transcribed the interviews in the months to follow. I then coded all
my notes using Atlas.ti. In my codes, I paid special attention to overall patterns I noticed while
listening to the interviews again and reading my notes. I coded for dengue spatial and temporal
risk, change over time, government investment, resources available, mobility, and feelings of
connectedness. I also coded for people’s perceptions of dengue in terms of symptoms, treatment,
and prevention and their experience with rapid tests (Appendix E).
As part of the interview in Esmeraldas, I asked people to use a map of their community
and of the entire city and circle places that were more urban, more rural, a mixture of urban and
rural, and that had more or less dengue risk. Betty found a freely available base map, and
together, with the help of her extended family and community members, we labelled important
landmarks and neighborhoods in the city and the two communities (Appendix D). In my write
ups for each interview, I described which areas residents marked. Using Atlas.ti, I coded for the
places people circled and then analyzed trends in what people indicated. In the next chapter, I
explain my method for analyzing these maps more thoroughly and I use the maps to help
illustrate residents’ perceptions of their own environments in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT.
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Chapter 3: The Rururban
I walk back down the dirt road on the Isla Luis Vargas Torres to Héctor’s
house, where Iván, my host father, and Héctor, a community leader in the isla who
is helping me set up interviews, are sitting on tree stumps in the shade of a metal
awning. It is noon, and I have just finished my last interview of the day. I wave to
the two men from a distance as I walk past one- and two-story houses. I smile at a
woman who I interviewed earlier, who is sitting outside one of the homes,
rhythmically pushing a sleeping baby in a hammock. When I approach the men, I
tell them the interview went well, and I thank Héctor again for setting up the
interviews. Héctor and Iván stand to leave, and the three of us walk down the road,
towards the motorcycle and pedestrian only bridge that connects the isla to the
Centro. Our taxi driver is waiting for us on the other side of the bridge because it is
30 minutes faster for us to cross the bridge than for him to drive all the way around
the Isla LVT to get to the only car entrance and then for us to drive back to the
Centro. As the three of us walk, Héctor teases me about not wanting to take a
motorcycle over the bridge—the ride would only cost 50 cents from his house, after
all, and it would save us this walk. I laugh and shrug, telling him that I need the
exercise, and he and Iván go back to bickering over whose soccer team is better.
While we all know that motorcycles make me nervous, I do enjoy the daily walk
because it lets me see a bit more of the Isla LVT than I otherwise would.
We walk on the side of the road, because there are not any sidewalks, and
we are careful to avoid any potholes. The side road that Héctor lives on is dirt, but
as we get closer to the bridge, the road becomes gravel. We pass concrete and
wooden homes, empty lots overgrown with grasses, and partially completed homes
that look as though someone abandoned them halfway through building the walls.
The houses are spaced apart, and each home has some land around the building,
unlike Las Lomas, where I am staying with Iván and his family. Motorcycles start
to pass us with as many as four children riding on the back of one motorcycle, all
coming home from school, their backpacks smushed in between them. We walk up
a small hill to the metal bridge, and we step onto the pedestrian walkway that is on
the outside of the bridge, directly over the Río Esmeraldas. On the other side of the
river, the buildings are taller, some four-stories, and they are packed tightly
together. Both sides of the riverbank is filled with trash, but the Centro’s riverbank
is much smaller, as people have built basically right up to the water line. As we get
closer to the other side, the sound of cars honking gets louder, and the metal bridge
empties onto a wide, paved road with a traffic light that allows motorcycles to more
safely enter and exit the isla. While our taxi driver gets out of his light blue car to
greet Héctor and join him in giving Iván grief about his poor choice in soccer teams,
I look back at the isla, now mostly hidden by mangrove trees that line the riverbank.
We say goodbye to Héctor, I get in the backseat of the taxi, and I watch the tall,
brightly painted buildings pass by as we head to lunch.
5

5

All of the names I use, other than people I have previously named in the methods section, are pseudonyms. I have
also taken liberties to otherwise obscure the identities of the research participants.
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Image 3.1: View from the Bridge Connecting the Centro (left riverbank) to the Isla Luis
Vargas Torres (right riverbank)
When I worked in the Isla Luis Vargas Torres (Isla LVT) and the 15 de Marzo, I was
struck not only by how different the built environments of the two communities are to each
other, but also by how different the communities are to their surroundings. Although the Isla
LVT is separated from the Centro only by the Río Esmeraldas, the built environments in both
areas are vastly different. Compared to the Centro, the Isla LVT has many more grassy areas,
much less development, more tree coverage, smaller homes, and much less access to services.
The Isla LVT is almost exclusively made up of homes, whereas the Centro has a mixture of
businesses, government buildings, apartments, and houses. Despite their close proximities, the
isla is much more difficult to access, as the only road for cars is on the opposite side of the island
from the Centro.
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Similarly, the 15 de Marzo’s built environment is starkly different than its surroundings.
The 15 de Marzo is on the side of the valley that makes up the southern part of Esmeraldas. The
rest of the southern part of the city has a built environment that is similar to the more developed
part of the 15 de Marzo—the homes are closer together, there are paved roads, street lights, and
most basic services. To the north of the 15 de Marzo, however, is the municipal garbage dump,
which is surrounded by undeveloped, grassy hills, devoid of buildings. This green, mostly
uninhabited, part of the city separates the 15 de Marzo from the Centro.
When the EcoDess ethnographic team was designing the study, the group decided to
interview people in two distinct environments to shed light on perceptions of urbanity. One
environment would be a more urban community that is surrounded by the rural, and the other
would be a more rural community that is surrounded by the urban. The theories of the rururban
and urban islands as noted in Chapter 1, are the basis of this study design. Betty, the
ethnographer based in Esmeraldas, chose the Isla Luis Vargas Torres and the 15 de Marzo as the
two study sites because they can both be viewed as figurative islands of rurality or urbanity,
respectively. The Isla LVT is surrounded by more urban, more built up areas, which make it a
more rural island (figuratively and literally). The 15 de Marzo, because of its proximity to the
garbage dump, is a figurative urban island surrounded by a more rural environment.
In this chapter, I examine how people in the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo conceptualize
their own environments and whether this fits into the literature that informed the study design. I
discuss how people in the two communities think about themselves in relation to their
surroundings, and I explore the continuities and discrepancies in their own identification as urban
or rural. I also use a mapping technique, which I explain in more detail, to identify parts of the
city that people from both communities think are more or less urban or rural. I then compare the
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perceived environments with the study design to determine if the theories of the rururban and the
urban or rural island are reflected in how residents think about their own city.

Mapping Technique Method and Analysis
During the interviews in Esmeraldas, I used a mapping technique that I outline in Chapter
2. This exercise was based on the perceptions of each person I interviewed. I asked people to
circle places that they believed to be more like the campo, more like the city, or more like a mix
of the campo or the city. This final category of more like a mixture was meant to give residents
an opportunity to indicate places that do not conform to one category. I used city and campo
because initially I asked for more urban or more rural places, but I discovered that many people
did not understand what I meant by urban and rural. Those who were familiar with the terms
generally thought of them as government definitions, which meant that, to them, everything in
Esmeraldas is urban because it is an urban parish. When I asked about the city and the campo
instead, people were much more specific in how they thought about the two environments.
Because my goal was to use the mapping technique as a way to understand how people perceive
their environments compared to the rest of their community and city, I switched to asking about
the city and the campo.
Also, because I wanted to determine if residents perceive their environments the way that
scholars who write about the rururban and the village within the city do, I did not ask for
absolutes. Asking for people’s ideas on places that feel most like the campo to them gave them
more flexibility than if I had asked for places that are the campo within Esmeraldas. Because the
exercise is based on people’s individual ideas of the city and the campo, the responses are highly
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subjective. One person’s campo designation could be solely based on a lack of armed robbery in
that area, while another person could have circled places with less housing density as campo.
In my analysis of the maps specifically, I assumed that people’s designations of places
that are more like city matched with places that are more urban. I extended this to the campo
being more rural. This assumption stems from the overwhelming consensus from residents that
both the urban and the city as well as the rural and the campo are interrelated, if not synonymous.
When I transcribed the interviews, I wrote out the names of places that people marked on the
maps. Then, I coded these places in a way that allowed me to separate the responses from people
in both communities. In my analysis here, I compared the frequencies with which people
mentioned certain locations as more like the city, campo, or a mixture in order to determine
which places people in both communities generally identify as more urban or more rural.

Overview of Community Identification of Themselves and Each Other
Although I understood why Betty chose the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo as rural and
urban islands, not everyone in the two communities thought of their neighborhoods in this way.
Most people in the Isla LVT self-identified as living in a more rural environment, and people in
the 15 de Marzo generally agreed that the Isla LVT is more rural. In the 15 de Marzo, the
majority of residents told me the community is mostly urban, and residents in the Isla LVT
agreed. Within these broad designations of space, there were many contradictions, however. Not
everyone thinks about their environment in terms of the urban. For example, in the Isla LVT,
many people do not describe their community as either urban or rural. As one woman put it,
“estamos en una isla”, or we are on an island, a better description of her environment than the
city or the campo. To her, an island is an island, not part of the urban-rural binary. Interestingly,
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I also heard similar sentiments from people in Borbón and Santo Domingo, who I interviewed
later on. Many of them have been to or lived in Limones, the cantonal capital of that region that
is considered urban by the government. When I asked people about Limones, many people
would tell me it is an isla, rather than describing it as a city, campo, urban, or rural.
In the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo, those who did think about their environments in
terms of the urban were divided in how they defined urbanity. Some relied on government
definitions, others land use, vehicular and human movement, government investment, and
violence (Table 3.1). In the next few sections, I discuss the importance of these broad categories
in the way residents perceive their environments.
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Table 3.1: Perceived Dimensions of Urbanity by Residents in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla
Luis Vargas Torres. A “+” indicates the dimension was mentioned and a “-“ indicates the
dimension was not mentioned. Shaded rows mark dimensions that are not shared among
residents in both communities.
Categories
1) Government
Definitions

Dimensions

15 de Marzo

Isla LVT

Political definition

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Population size
Population density
Housing density
2) Landcover

Presence of animals
Amount of monte

3) Transportation

Sound of cars
Access to public transportation

4) Government
Investment

Visually pleasing
Paved roads
Sidewalks
Potable, running water
Sewer
Streetlights
Electricity
Telephone lines
Flood banks
Access to healthcare
Poverty

5) Violence

Perceived danger

1) Government Definitions
In both the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo, some people think of the urban as a
straightforward category. To them, places are urban if they are considered urban by the
government. Many people told me that their communities are urban because they live within the
city boundaries. Other people said that their communities are urban because there are many
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people living there close together. These people who define the urban based on government
definitions did not have much to say about how they perceive the urban; however, when I asked
about differences between the city and the campo, these people often had more nuanced
definitions.
In the Isla LVT most people initially told me that the Isla LVT is urban because it is part
of the city and close to the Centro. These people often did not feel like they are truly part of the
city, however, even though they are technically urban. To them, the Isla LVT feels more like
campo because it does not have the same access to services or government investment as other
parts of Esmeraldas. Similarly, while most people in the 15 de Marzo consider their community
to be urban, residents agreed that their community is not all urban or like the city. I conducted
interviews in two distinct sections of the 15 de Marzo: north, on the hillside that looks down at
the rest of the southern section of Esmeraldas, and south in the valley. People in the 15 de Marzo
agreed that the north section is more like the campo while the southern section is more like the
city.

2) Landcover
One of the most common ways that people in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT describe
the campo is as having “bastante monte”, or a lot of vegetation. Unlike garden plants, people
used the term monte to describe vegetation growth that is uncontrolled and often unwanted. Tall
grass and low shrubs that are common throughout the Ecuadorian coast are monte, and for some
people, the presence of too much monte disqualifies a place from being urban. Most people I
spoke with told me there is a lot of monte on the Isla LVT (Image 3.2), which helps classify the
area as a more rural section of Esmeraldas.
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Image 3.2: Monte in the Isla Luis Vargas Torres.
Although people generally agree that the 15 de Marzo is a more urban section of
Esmeraldas, residents in one section of the community self-identified their own neighborhood as
rural. The 15 de Marzo has two sections: the south section has been established for longer and
has benefitted from more public services, while the north section is actively being added to and
looks physically different from the south. In the north, there are fewer homes and there is more
monte, which people associate with the campo. Farther up the hillside feels more rural to
residents, as the undeveloped, grassy land is spotted with shrubs and is home to animals
including snakes.
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3) Transportation
In addition to having more vegetation and animals, the north section also feels more rural
to residents because it is quieter. Although the north and south sections are linked by roads, there
is significantly less traffic in the north section due to the poor road conditions. One man
described this quiet, saying:
este sector donde vivo yo más siento lo rural que lo urbano...porque es tranquilo no como
vivir en el Centro de la ciudad, no? Ruido vehicular un montón y los pitos los saxofon de
los transporte la gente. Donde vivo yo lo considero más rural que urbano. De lo que es
dentro del perimiter de lo que es urbano pero yo creo que es un contexto rural.6
This man thinks of the north section of the 15 de Marzo as more rural because it is “tranquilo”,
or peaceful. The lack of noise makes him feel like he is in a rural oasis within the city. His
description of being inside the perimeter of the urban but living in a rural area reflects the idea of
the village within the city—he lives in a figurative island of peaceful rurality surrounded by the
urban. While the lack of car horns is a positive, cars do not disrupt the north section of the 15 de
Marzo as frequently as in the center of the city because the roads in this area are treacherous and
severely impact the ability for the community to access other services.
In the north section of the 15 de Marzo, the roads are unpaved, instead covered with dirt
or gravel. The terrain is uneven, and some hills are so steep that my taxi driver refused to even
try to climb them. Residents reported that government vehicles, like fumigation trucks used to
control mosquitos, are either unwilling or unable to service their homes because of the poor road
conditions. The nearest public transportation is blocks away downhill in the south section of the
15 de Marzo. During the rainy season, the roads get so muddy that cars cannot enter the
neighborhood and walking to the south section where the market, public transportation, schools,

6

“This area where I live feels more rural than urban to me because it’s peaceful, not like living in the center of the
city, right? [In the city there is] the noise of cars all the time and the honks of people moving in them. I consider
where I live to be more rural than urban. It’s inside the perimeter of what’s urban, but.I think it’s a rural context.”
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and churches are located can be dangerous. Children who walk to school have to walk barefoot
during the rainy season to prevent the mud from ruining their shoes. In the south section of the
15 de Marzo, the roads are paved and even have sidewalks. Comparatively, this lack of proper
transportation infrastructure, coupled with the abundant monte, the wild animals, and the
peacefulness of the area, makes the north section of the 15 de Marzo feel more rural to residents.
Transportation infrastructure is just one type of government investment that people in both the 15
de Marzo and the Isla LVT consider when they think about the urban.

4) Government Investment and Marginalization
Perceived government investment, based on the presence or absence of basic services and
the overall aesthetic of the area, is crucial to the way people in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT
conceptualize the urban. In both communities, the most common explanation for why a place is
more urban is aesthetics—urban areas are more “arregladito” (organized), “mejorado”
(improved), or “hermosísimo” (very beautiful). Aesthetically pleasing areas, thus generally
considered urban, have streetlights and paved roads. Trash does not line the streets, and the
houses and buildings are well taken care of. The lack of monte is a major determinant of whether
a community is visually urban, and this monte is generally replaced by buildings or infrastructure
that includes well maintained trees and flowering plants. Aesthetics are sometimes determined
by individual actions, like throwing away trash from person’s property or caring for a small
flower garden in front of a person’s home, but more commonly determined by government
investment. Paved roads are aesthetically pleasing, and the government determines who gets
paved roads. The qualities that make a place look urban often correspond to the provision of
basic services.
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Most residents I spoke with, especially in the Isla LVT, believe that above all, access to
basic services define the urban. People defined basic services as potable water, electricity, phone
lines, and sewer. Some people extended basic services to also include streetlights, paved roads,
flood banks (in the Isla LVT), access to healthcare, quality education, and public safety
guaranteed by police presence. Because the majority of the Isla LVT does not have potable
water, sewer, adequate streetlights, paved roads, or flood banks, many people argued that the
community cannot be considered to be a city and is thus more like the campo. Similarly, people
in both the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT describe the 15 de Marzo as having more basic
services, including sewer, running water, paved roads, and better access to healthcare. This
visible government investment makes the community look more organized and developed than
the Isla LVT.
In the southern part of the 15 de Marzo, residents agree that the northern section is more
like campo and they are more like a city. In addition to the south being more densely populated
and having public transportation and paved roads, this section of the community has benefitted
from more government investment in terms of reliable access to basic services. As one woman in
the southern section explained, her neighborhood has paved roads, phone lines, internet access,
sewer, and running water. The north section of the 15 de Marzo, like many other parts of
Esmeraldas including the Isla LVT, does not have all of these services (notably, the entire north
section does not have paved roads or sewer, and not every home has running water). She said
that her neighborhood is “privilegiado”, or privileged, particularly because they have reliable
running water, unlike other parts of the city that either do not have running water or have
intermittent access. To her, this privilege translates into living in a more urban environment.
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This idea that the urban is tied to privilege determined by government investment is also
common in the Isla LVT. Most residents there that I spoke with linked a lack of basic services
available on the Isla LVT to a pattern of political neglect. People feel that the government has
not done enough to support the community and has not invested enough in its development. I
interviewed Erika, a woman who used to live in the Centro of Esmeraldas, but now lives in the
Isla LVT with her husband and children. She describes her belief that the Isla LVT cannot be
considered urban because of the lack of government investment, saying:
estamos cerca al Centro, estamos como marginado en la sociedad que ciertamente
hacemos parte de ella pero a la vez estamos como aislado de ellos...Que no más es un
pasito y estamos en el otro lado. Pero a la vez las autoridades nos ha marginado porque
mire hace mucho tiempo estamos luchando por estas calles por muchas necesidades que
tenemos básica acá en el barrio no, no hemos ido escuchado7
Erika believes that even though the Isla LVT is only “un pasito”, or a step, away from the
Centro, the government has isolated and marginalized the island because it refuses to listen to the
needs of the community. While the Centro has paved roads and basic services like potable water,
sewer, and streetlights, sections of the Isla LVT have none of these services, despite asking the
city government for them for years. For Erika and many of her neighbors, the dirt roads are clear
proof that the Isla LVT is marginalized and therefore part of the campo.
This frustration about roads is shared widely among residents and is a typical example of
how people feel the government has neglected the Isla LVT. Paved roads are seen as a clear
indicator of urbanity and being part of the city, and they are frequently promised by politicians
while they are campaigning. Édison, a community leader and longtime resident of the Isla LVT
told me that while he is optimistic that the new mayor of Esmeraldas will invest in the Isla LVT,

7

“We are close to the Centro and marginalized in society, that certainly we are part of it but at the same time
isolated from them [people in the Centro or the rest of society]. It’s just a step away and we are on the other side.
But at the same time the authorities are marginalizing us because we’ve been fighting for a while to get streets and
many basic services that we need here in the neighborhood and we haven’t been heard”
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he, along with other community leaders, has learned to work outside of official government
channels to develop the island. He has organized frequent mingas, or gatherings of community
members to complete a task. Through these mingas, the neighborhood has built volleyball courts
and soccer fields, and they have even filled in the roads and built flood banks by filling in land
near the riverbank. Édison and other community members built these floodbanks through
“autogestión”, or self-organizing, where they found a company that would donate dirt to them
and then the community did the labor during mingas.
While the floodbanks were created to prevent the neighborhood from flooding and to
make more land available to residents, the municipal government has capitalized on the
community’s labor. Édison described how the municipal government has come in at the last
second—once the trucks with dirt that leaders in the Isla LVT organized and sometimes paid for
were on the way—and redirected the dirt to other parts of the city. The city has also seized the
filled, elevated land to build municipal infrastructure that does not directly benefit the residents,
like the city’s morgue. The morgue does not provide employment for residents in the
neighborhood, and the government did not develop any land around the morgue except for one
paved road that connects the morgue with the car entrance to the Isla in the most direct route
possible. For Édison, the government’s longtime refusal to help develop the Isla LVT but their
willingness to capitalize on development the residents complete for themselves marginalizes the
community by preventing community development that would improve the Isla LVT. He defines
the Isla LVT to be “urbano marginado”, or the marginalized urban, because the community is
within the government-defined urban boundary, but he argues that in reality, the Isla LVT should
not be considered part of the city and instead should be defined as rural.
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Most people I spoke with echoed this sentiment that, in reality, the Isla LVT is more like
the campo than the city because it is marginalized, economically and politically. Like Édison’s
description of the community as the “urbano marginado”, other residents used the term barrio
bajo to refer to the Isla LVT. Barrio bajo, directly translating to lower neighborhood and often
used to describe slums, is used to refer to a neighborhood with residents that are lower class and
do not have basic infrastructure and services8. As a barrio bajo, the Isla LVT is not fully urban
because the community does not have the basic services, particularly access to healthcare.
Almost everyone I spoke with in the Isla LVT argued that the government should build a health
center on the island, because they do not feel that they have adequate access to healthcare as the
nearest hospital is in the Centro, meaning that it is time consuming and expensive to travel there
by car or taxi9. The inaccessibility of healthcare fits into the pattern of political neglect that
residents feel marginalizes the Isla LVT and keeps the community from being truly urban.
Not only do residents want more investment in infrastructure on the Isla LVT for
themselves, but they believe that developing the Isla LVT is crucial to the long-term growth of
Esmeraldas. One person I talked to said that he is convinced that the government understands the
Isla LVT’s importance to Esmeraldas because politicians will do anything to get the votes of
residents in the Isla LVT. He said:
cuando hay elecciónes, vienen hasta helicópter para ofrecerle todo. Entonces yo sí creo
primero que este es un sítio necesariamente que corresponde con una buena parte de
desarrollo de la ciudad porque esto es casí otra ciudad igual a la que está al frente, no?
Este sítio estrategiamente está muy bien ubicada.10
8

In Esmeraldas, “barrio bajo” is often used to refer to neighborhoods that are lower elevation and prone to flooding,
like the Isla LVT and other communities along the Río Esmeraldas.
9
This desire for a health center is so important to residents, not only to feel like they are truly part of Esmeraldas but
also for their health and safety, that multiple people made me promise I would include this need in my thesis. Such
requests that I include specific topics were so rare that it was notable that so many people were adamant I write
about it.
10
“When there are elections, [the politicians] come even in helicopters to offer you everything. So, I do believe that
this is a necessary site that corresponds with a good part of the development of the city because it’s almost another
city just like the one in front, right? This area is very strategically located”
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This man argues that the Isla LVT is a strategic point in Esmeraldas because it is so close to the
Centro and it connects the city to other communities farther North. He thinks that politicians pay
so much attention to the Isla LVT during campaigns because they know that the Isla LVT is
important to the city of Esmeraldas. Even though he claims the community is strategically
located, the Isla LVT has not received the investment that one would expect from an area that the
government recognizes as strategic. Another resident argued that government officials are
effectively undermining the entire city by neglecting the Isla LVT and preventing development
and urbanization.
In defining the urban primarily in terms of government investment, residents in both the
Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo demonstrate their perceptions of the urban are outside of the
bounded city model. While many people were hesitant to call any section of the city rural
because of the administrative definition that all areas within the city are urban, residents rejected
the notion that the government’s definition of the urban, based on the bounded city premise,
adequately defines their environment. To residents, investment not only means that people have
access to more services to make them healthier and safer, thus having an improved quality of
life, but that investment also translates directly into the visual perception of a place as more
aesthetically pleasing. Determining the urban from a first glance impression—by looking for
indicators of government investment like paved roads, streetlights, and flowering plants—falls
outside of any metric to define the urban based on population size, density, or economic
function.
Associations between investment, privilege, and the urban highlight the importance of
basic services as markers of being part of the city. Having access to services means the
government has supported a community by improving their quality of life because it recognizes
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the importance of that community to the broader society. People in the Isla LVT feel
marginalized and neglected because they believe their lack of services indicates the government
has repeatedly passed over and ignored them and even actively prevented their development.
Compared to the 15 de Marzo, which has received much more municipal investment, the Isla
LVT is an outcast. Identifying the Isla LVT as rural not only demonstrates that residents do not
think the definition of the urban is met in the community, but also indicates a feeling of not
belonging to a wider, urban society that has raced ahead in terms of infrastructure and services
available to residents as well as quality of life.
Erika explains this feeling of government caused disenfranchisement when she describes
why the 15 de Marzo is more urban than the Isla LVT where she lives. She said: “A veces queda
un barrio antes marginado, ahora las autoridades y la misma comunidad se ha preocupado porque
esté mejor, mejores condiciones. Porque Usted siempre ve todo bien limpio, bien arregladito,
bien ordenado por allá [en el 15 de Marzo].11” Erika explains that the 15 de Marzo, which was
once marginalized like the Isla LVT, is now more urban because the government was
“preocupado”, or concerned, about making the community better. She points to the aesthetically
pleasing environment of the 15 de Marzo as evidence to the government’s investment in the
community. As both communities started out as marginalized and more rural, Erika believes that
the only difference between the two communities’ trajectories has been government concern for
the well-being of people in the 15 de Marzo. If the government cared about the people in the Isla
LVT the same way, the Isla LVT too would be more urban.

11

“Sometimes in a neighborhood that was previously marginalized, the authorities and the community itself have
been concerned about improving it and the conditions. Because you always see everything very clean, very
organized there [in the 15 de Marzo]”
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5) Violence
While government investment and the visual appearance of a community are the primary
ways people in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT think about the urban, the perception of
violence also is significant. I use the term violence to encompass all sorts of illegal behavior that
people described, ranging from muggings and burglaries to homicides and human trafficking.
While some residents did not bring up violence during the interview, those who did often spoke
at great length about the topic. In general, residents in both the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT
think of violence as more urban. Residents acknowledge that violence can occur everywhere, and
police response time often takes longer in rural areas because they are farther away from the city
center; however, they believe violence occurs more frequently in urban areas. Residents in the
northern section of the 15 de Marzo believe their neighborhoods are safer than the southern
section, which adds to their community is more rural. In the Isla LVT, ideas about violence as an
urban indicator often contradicted other notions of urbanity.
In the Isla LVT, residents told me that urban areas are more dangerous than the campo.
They warned me that parts of their community are very dangerous, and some people identified
these dangerous areas as more urban sections of the Isla LVT. The perception of parts of the Isla
LVT as having more violence than other areas in Esmeraldas complicates the residents’ selfidentification of their community as more rural. One woman I interviewed marked every single
house where she knows a murder has occurred as the only urban areas on the map of the Isla
LVT. To her, violence is the most pressing issue that her community is dealing with, more than a
lack of running water and paved roads. Although this woman is an outlier in defining the urban
solely based on violence, her definition demonstrates the subjectivity in how people weigh
dimensions of urbanity differently. Her neighbors live around the same amount of crime, but
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they feel like the community is more rural because there is not enough government investment
and to them government investment is the foremost indicator of the urban.
Whereas in the Isla LVT, people mainly discussed violence in their own community as
being an urban quality, multiple residents in the 15 de Marzo pointed to the Isla LVT as a
particularly dangerous part of Esmeraldas. One woman even blamed the violence in the 15 de
Marzo on people who have moved to her community from the Isla LVT. That people in the 15 de
Marzo point to the Isla LVT as not only a dangerous place but as a source of violence in their
own community contradicts the idea that the Isla LVT is a more rural section of Esmeraldas. One
resident in the 15 de Marzo explained that to her, the Isla LVT has a “tinto urbano,” or an urban
element to it without being fully urban because there is a mix of very dangerous and safe areas in
the Isla LVT. For example, she pointed to the bridge connecting the Isla LVT with the Centro as
a place that is known for being dangerous at night. While the bridge can be dangerous, it is
surrounded by areas that are tranquilo, or peaceful. This mixture of dangerous and safe areas
creates the “tinto urbano”, just like how places that have a mixture of rural and urban elements
are considered by scholars to be rururban.

Spatial Analysis of Esmeraldas
When I asked people in both neighborhoods to indicate on a map sections of Esmeraldas
that are more like city, more like campo, and more of a mixture of both, people agreed across
communities which areas were most urban. Residents in the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo
agreed that the Centro, Puerto Comercial, San Rafael, 15 de Marzo and Aire Libre are the most
urban parts of Esmeraldas.
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The maps for places that are more rural or a mix of urban and rural were different in each
community. In the 15 de Marzo, people considered La Cananga, Casa Bonita, Isla LVT, and Isla
Prado as the most rural. In contrast, residents in the Isla LVT considered their own community
and La Cananga as the most rural parts of Esmeraldas, and they rarely mentioned Casa Bonita or
Isla Prado. This discrepancy might be explained by the low number of responses regarding the
campo in the Isla LVT. In the 15 de Marzo, people indicated places that are more rural 46 times,
while in the Isla LVT people only indicated places that are more rural 19 times. When I
interviewed in the Isla LVT, many interviewees said that they did not know other parts of
Esmeraldas very well, especially not the South. For that reason, they did not want to speculate on
urbanity in those areas.
While people in the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo agreed on some places for urban and
rural areas of Esmeraldas, they did not have any major similarities when they indicated places
that are mixtures of urban and rural. In the 15 de Marzo, San Rafael, Casa Bonita, and La Codesa
were considered most like a mixture. In the Isla LVT, the Riveras del Río Esmeraldas were most
often considered a mixture. Again, these results are shaped by the relatively low number of times
someone indicated places as a mixture (23 in the 15 de Marzo and 15 in the Isla LVT), but the
fact that there is no crossover is interesting.
In order to understand if residents think of their communities as a rural or urban island,
like the study design suggests, I combined the mapping responses from people in both
communities in Figure 3.1. These maps are my representations of the ways that people in the two
communities conceptualize Esmeraldas in terms of urbanity, but the areas that I have marked are
general. I did not use any metric to align the boundaries with the exact areas that residents circled
on their maps, though that could be done in subsequent analyses.
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Figure 3.1: Conceptual Map of Esmeraldas as Perceived by Residents in the Isla Luis
Vargas Torres (left) and the 15 de Marzo (right). Grey zones represent places that people
view as more urban, orange zones represent places that are considered more rural, and zones
with angled lines are seen as a mixture of urban and rural.
In general, people’s designations of space followed the dimensions outlined in Table 1
that I have talked about thus far. Places that are more like the campo have more monte, fewer
people, and less access to resources than places that are more like the city. While there were
fewer mapping responses to places that are mixtures in the Isla LVT, people in this community
were more likely to elaborate on parts of the city that are mixtures in my conversations with
them. Lots of people mentioned that the South of the city is a mixture of urban and rural, even if
they did not feel confident enough to mark these sections of the city on the map itself. This
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verbal designation of areas as a mixture was usually founded in whether or not that part of the
city had basic services and how close it was to the Centro.
People also used poverty as a dimension of urbanity to explain their responses to the
maps. Poverty rarely came up as an indicator of rural areas when people in the Isla LVT and the
15 de Marzo described their own communities to me; however, when thinking about the entire
city, poverty became a common reason that people circled areas as more like the campo or more
like a mixture. In the Isla LVT, Édison described the Riveras as a mix of urban and rural because
there is a mixture of wealthy and very poor people in that area. He said that the Riveras are made
up of lots of different pueblos, or towns, and these pueblos have people spanning a wide range of
socioeconomic statuses. Because there is this mixture of upper- and lower-class people, the area
is both urban and rural, with the rich representing the urban. Édison, like many other residents,
connects wealth to having more services. Wealthy neighborhoods in Esmeraldas, called
ciudadelas, have their own private security, paved roads, well-tended plants along the roads, and
other basic services like running water and sewer. These ciudadelas are thought of as upper-class
havens within poor sections of the city. They highlight the connection between perceived
socioeconomic status and access to basic services. Poor areas of Esmeraldas, like some pueblos
in the Riveras, are more rural, while rich communities like ciudadelas are more urban, because
they have access to services that the poor areas do not. In this way, residents believe that
government investment not only determines health and safety but also influences wealth and,
thus, the extent of belonging to the urban.
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The Rururban and the Village within the City
The EcoDess study in Esmeraldas assumes the possibilities of the rururban and the
village within the city, or urban/rural islands. No one I interviewed used the terms rururban or
urban/rural island, but in some ways their perceptions of their own environments did back up
these theoretical assumptions. Most people I spoke with acknowledged the possibility for a place
to be a mixture of both the urban and the rural, which aligns with the notion of the rururban. By
mapping certain places in Esmeraldas as a mixture of urban and rural, residents acknowledge the
existence of the rururban in their city. During the interviews, residents noted that although both
the Isla LVT and the 15 de Marzo are within the city boundary, some areas in the two
communities are not fully urban due to a lack of government investment which manifests as
uncontrolled monte, unpaved roads, lack of basic services, and poverty. These places are
marginalized and excluded from all the benefits of being urban. Areas that are more rural than
urban but are known for being dangerous have urban elements, or a “tinto urbano” but are not
truly urban. Even though the 15 de Marzo is considered urban by most residents I spoke with, the
north section of the community is thought of as rural. In this way, residents in the Isla LVT and
the 15 de Marzo think of their communities as being rururban to varying extents.
Ideas about the village in the city or islands of urbanity/rurality were more complicated.
Based on the mapping spatial analysis, the way people in both communities think about the Isla
LVT supports the study designation of the Isla LVT as a rural island within an urban
environment. Figure 3.1 shows the Isla LVT as a literal and figurative island of rurality
surrounded by the urban (with the exception of Isla Prado). Residents consider the entire part of
the city directly across the river from the two islands as the most urban sections of the city. The
themes of political neglect, marginalization, and isolation support the idea that the Isla LVT is a
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rural island. Also, the characterization of the Isla LVT as a figurative rural island explains the
lack of investment. The Isla LVT is easy to avoid when travelling around the city because there
are so few ways to access the island; however, access to the Isla LVT is limited because the
government has not invested in building more bridges and roads that connect the community to
the rest of Esmeraldas. It is easy for politicians to continually ignore the needs of people living
on the Isla LVT because those residents are separated from the rest of the city. In this way, the
Isla LVT’s perceived status as a rural island surrounded by the urban has prevented its
development to become fully part of the city.
Unlike the Isla LVT, residents in both communities generally do not think of the 15 de
Marzo as an urban island surrounded by the rural. This could partially be due to the way I made
the map—in the map I distributed to residents (Appendix D), I did not have the names of
individual neighborhoods surrounding the 15 de Marzo. When Betty and I made the map, with
input from community members, we decided to label areas that are well known across the entire
city—for example, El León is a well-known traffic circle, but it is not a neighborhood. People
tended to identify locations that I marked on the map as more urban or rural, so not having the
neighborhoods surrounding the 15 de Marzo may have biased the results.
While it is possible the results were biased by the method, no one in either community
mentioned the municipal garbage dump when they talked about the rural. The EcoDess project’s
designation of the 15 de Marzo as an urban island is mainly due to the community’s proximity to
the municipal dump and undeveloped land that separates the southern section of Esmeraldas
from the northern part. In the 15 de Marzo, the municipal dump did not come up in any of my
interviews, even during conversations about contamination. Residents were more likely to talk
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about contamination from the oil refinery as a major health problem rather than being close to
the dump.
One reason that residents discussed the refinery as contaminating and did not bring up the
dump could be because of the layout of the 15 de Marzo. The community is located on the side
and base of the hill that separates the north and south sections of Esmeraldas. Homes in the north
section of the 15 de Marzo are on the less developed hillside (Image 3.3), and they look out at
the valley that makes up the south of Esmeraldas. This view is made up of densely packed
rooftops, refinery smokestacks, and busy streets (Image 3.4), all of which look more urban to the
residents. Residents cannot see to the other side of the hill and down the road, where the
municipal dump is located, so to them it just feels like they are on the side of a valley that is an
extension of the city. Being visually situated in the urban might explain why people do not think
of the 15 de Marzo as being surrounded by the campo. Also, many residents complained of the
refinery’s smell, because wind patterns blow the refinery smoke over the 15 de Marzo. The smell
is often strong and can hit the community suddenly, depending on windspeed. In contrast, the
municipal dump is on the other side of a hill and down the road, meaning it is not only out of
sight but residents cannot smell the dump—or if they can, it is so insignificant compared to the
refinery that people did not think it was worth mentioning.
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Image 3.3: Street in the north section of the 15 de Marzo. To the left is the view shown in
Image 4.2. To the right is the hill that separates the community from the north part of
Esmeraldas.

Image 4.3: View of the south Esmeraldas Valley. This view was taken from the same road as
Image 4.2. In the distance, the oil refinery’s smokestack is visible.
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Because of the view and smells, people in the 15 de Marzo do not think of themselves as
being an urban island surrounded by the rural the same way that the EcoDess study assumes. It is
possible that Betty’s background as a rural sociology professor may have influenced her
categorization of the 15 de Marzo. Nonetheless, it is interesting that people did not seem to agree
with her, even though they did agree that the Isla LVT is a rural island and that both
communities have aspects of the rururban.

Conclusion
Some of the ways that people in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT conceptualize the
urban are reflected in scholarly definitions of the urban. Residents accept and incorporate the
idea of the rururban in their perceptions of space, and they think of the Isla LVT as a rural island
surrounded by the urban. They also reject the administrative definitions of the urban and suggest
that places can have rural characteristics even though they are considered part of the urban by the
government. At the same time, the way the project defined the 15 de Marzo as an urban island is
not shared by residents in the two communities. This mismatch in how residents define their own
spaces compared to how academics define them results from the lived experience of residents.
Even though a place might fit all the academic criteria for a spatial category, lived experiences
are more unpredictable and messier than most definitions of the urban allow. They depend on the
ways people move in their communities, the times of day they are at home and at work, their
experiences outside of their community, and so many more factors that are impossible to fully
take into account. Who would have predicted that the direction of the wind would factor into a
community’s identity as urban?
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Lived experience not only determines perceptions of the urban, but also perceptions of
health risk as I will discuss in Chapter 5. The way residents define the urban is crucial to
understanding components of their environment that they feel are most important in categorizing
space. In this study about dengue fever, understanding the most significant urban indicators from
a local perspective is necessary to studying disease transmission and risk and to designing better
interventions. We need to understand how community members view their own communities in
order to identify community specific factors that influence dengue, and we need to understand
local perceptions of the urban to begin to identify gaps in urban/rural dengue research.
In the next chapter, I turn to residents in Borbón and Santo Domingo to better understand
what the urban means to people who live in government-defined rural areas. Unlike the Isla Luis
Vargas Torres and the 15 de Marzo which are both sections of the same city, Borbón and Santo
Domingo are in separate, rural parishes. Although there are commonalities in how people across
all four sites perceive the urban, I compare the ways that people in Borbón and Santo Domingo
discuss the urban to understand the important differences in perceived urban dimensions across
rural environments.
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Chapter 4: Ideas About Urbanity in “Rural” Ecuador
Adrián steps off the bright blue bus, pushes through the crowd of people
waiting, readjusts his small cross body bag, and crosses the street. He passes threeand four-story buildings with pharmacies and clothing stores on the first floor, and
he nods to the family selling vegetables, who sit underneath a bare bones wooden
structure on an abandoned plot of land. He turns the corner and hears the stone
pavers lining the road clink against each other as a small truck rolls over them.
Abruptly, the multi-storied homes and offices come to an end and a tall, beige
painted concrete wall topped by a high fence the same color take over. He looks up
and can see people sitting outside, under a metal roof, waiting at the hospital’s
emergency room entrance. Adrián continues around the corner and enters the
hospital, where he greets his colleagues, grabs some paperwork and medical
supplies, and leaves again for the southern part of the malecón to catch a lancha, or
boat, to Santo Domingo.
Adrián is a recent graduate of medical school, and as a new doctor he has
been assigned to work in Borbón and Santo Domingo as part of his medical training.
Afterwards, he will be able to work in Esmeraldas or closer to his home, which will
mean a lot less travel and a lot more family time. Today, as he does every week, he
will hand his medical supplies to a man who will store them at the front of a long,
motorized fiberglass canoe, or lancha. He will climb aboard and sit on a plastic
patio chair next to someone who immediately recognizes him as the doctor, and he
will read a newspaper and try to nap in the hot sun for four hours, as the boatmen
steer the lancha upstream towards Santo Domingo. The lancha will stop at a handful
of communities along the way, to pick up or drop off people, mail, and goods.
Finally, the lancha will reach Santo Domingo by afternoon, pulling up to the sandy
river shore.
As Adrián disembarks, a group of teenagers in school uniforms will climb
aboard to be driven farther upriver to their own communities. Adrián will wait for
his bag and supplies, pay, and climb the wide, tall concrete staircase that will lead
him to the entrance of Santo Domingo. He will walk under a large, semi-circular
plastic roof, greet the men and school children sitting on benches under the roof,
and walk around the dirt and concrete volleyball and soccer fields, or the canchas,
which are teeming with kids and adults, all playing, chatting, or mingling. Carlos
will pass by groups of people sitting together under covered wooden piragüas,
shaded benches where people commonly sit and talk, and he will climb one of three
concrete staircases that connect the community. Children running up and down the
staircase pass him, and a man riding a horse along a dirt path, presumably back
from a day’s work of farming, nods to him. Adrián walks by wooden, concrete, and
mixed homes with one or two stories, some painted bright colors until he arrives at
the health center. From the moment the lancha pulls up to the Santo Domingo
riverbank, everyone will know that the doctor has arrived. Adrián will expect to see
a full day’s worth of patients tomorrow and for the next few days, before he heads
back to Borbón.
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For now, Adrián leaves the Borbón hospital and stops at a small store to buy
a snack. He walks towards the malecón, which is crowded with people selling goods
from stalls, on the street, or on bikes. He passes through the shoppers to where his
lancha awaits.

Image 4.1: Lanchas Docked at the Malecón in Borbón.
Although this chapter is focused on the differences in how people in both Borbón and
Santo Domingo think about the urban rather than health, I wanted to start with this brief
description of Adrián12, a doctor I met when I was on the lancha heading to Santo Domingo to
interview people. Adrián has the unique experience of having a deep knowledge of health in both
communities, and he is one of the few people I know of who frequently travel between Santo

12

A pseudonym whose character is based loosely around the doctor I met.
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Domingo and Borbón, but who are not residents of either place. Because of this, Adrián’s story
illustrates some of the differences in the built environments of Santo Domingo and Borbón,
which are the foundation of this chapter.
When I visited Borbón and Santo Domingo, I was struck by how different the two areas
are in terms of their built environments and daily lives. Both places are considered rural by the
government, but they represent such different expressions of rural that, comparatively, it seems
misguided to use the same descriptor for both. Not only does Borbón have a population size
about five times larger than that of Santo Domingo, but, and perhaps most obviously, Borbón has
a network of roads, whereas Santo Domingo has a network of walking paths and can only be
reached by boat. At the same time, Santo Domingo is a densely packed community, whereas
Borbón sprawls out.
Residents in both communities think about the urban in overlapping, yet distinct ways,
depending on their own environmental contexts. While in the previous chapter I compare
perceptions of urbanity in two government defined urban areas, in this chapter I discuss urban
dimensions in two government defined rural areas. I explore the ways that people I interviewed
in Santo Domingo and Borbón conceptualize the urban and their surroundings and how those
concepts relate to urban studies literature. Residents’ perceptions of the urban overlap in terms of
government investment, basic services, pollution, and culture. People also use terms other than
urban, rural, city, or campo to define their surroundings, and these terms have context specific
meanings. Also, I examine urban as a temporal quality, because some residents described their
communities as having urban characteristics at certain times, which complicates the government
definition of the urban used in Ecuador. Throughout the chapter, I connect these notions of the
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urban to the broader urban studies conversation of how to define the urban, and I pay attention to
the ways these communities follow or challenge scholarly and government definitions of space.

General Trends in How People Conceptualize the Urban
While the people I interviewed in Borbón and Santo Domingo live in different contexts,
many of the ways they conceptualize the urban is similar. Most people think about the urban as
connected to cities, either as a zone that contains a city or as synonymous with the city. People
generally said cities are places with a large population of people, high housing density, and
considerable movement of people and goods. This thinking about the urban follows what many
governments and bounded city theorists believe to be true about cities and the urban.
In Chapter 1, I focus on the ways that urban theorists define the urban that seem most
applicable to the interviews I conducted. Based on the literature I discuss in Chapter 1, bounded
city theorists believe that the urban is defined by spatial boundaries, and they often point to large
population size, high density, and economic activity as urban. Postcolonial theorists in general
believe that urban places should be described in detail to preserve specificity, and that many
expressions of the urban exist beyond the ones bounded theorists have historically measured.
Assemblage urbanism generally defines the urban as a network of human and non-human actors
that are interconnected and influence each other. Scholars using assemblage urbanism often
study the city in terms of fragments, for example, by following infrastructure or considering the
significance of certain objects in the way a city operates. Urban political ecology (UPE), the
fourth school of thought, defines the urban as product of socio-environmental processes. UPE
scholars consider the connection between humans and the environment in cities, and they focus
on power dynamics that make cities uneven spaces.
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Many governments, like that of Ecuador, define the urban in terms of administrative
units, population size, and population density (Chapter 1). These definitions are most closely
connected to the idea of the bounded city. The people I interviewed in Borbón and Santo
Domingo overwhelmingly define the urban in terms of these population attributes or as the city;
however, their conceptualizations of the city are more nuanced and specific. While people
connected urban and city, they did not use the same language or examples to define the two
terms. Community members in both Borbón and Santo Domingo think about the urban as tied to
the government and politics, whereas they think about the city in terms of people, ways of life,
and movement. In Table 4.1, I outline the main ways people conceptualize the urban in both
communities, and I compare the overlap between these dimensions. While many of the urban
dimensions described by residents in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT are shared by residents in
all four communities, others, like access to healthcare, pollution, and banks, are unique to
residents in Santo Domingo and Borbón. In the following sections, I discuss the major
differences and similarities in how people in these two communities conceptualize the urban.
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Table 4.1: Dimensions of urbanity. This table outlines the overall themes in how people in
Borbón and Santo Domingo defined the urban. A “+” indicates the dimension was mentioned
and a “-“ indicates the dimension was not mentioned in referring to urban spaces or cities.
Shaded rows mark dimensions that are not shared among residents in both communities.
Dimensions of
Urbanity
Government
investment
Basic services
Access to healthcare
Hospitals
Banks
Transportation
Water pollution
Trash collection
Food
Violence
Drugs
Time of day or year

Borbón

Santo Domingo

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Key Differences in Spatial Definitions Between Residents in Santo Domingo and Borbón
Although many dimensions of urbanity are similar in Santo Domingo and Borbón, key
differences emerge in how people in each community discuss the urban. Most important is how
people define their own communities. No one in either community considers Santo Domingo
city, but a few people in each community do think of Borbón as a city. While people in Santo
Domingo feel like they live in a pueblo, or town, and not the campo, or countryside, residents in
Borbón firmly consider Santo Domingo to be campo. This distinction may be the result of
Borbón residents’ lack of familiarity with Santo Domingo. As Borbón is a destination for people
in Santo Domingo to shop, get medical care, and travel to Esmeraldas or other communities,
everyone I spoke with in Santo Domingo has been to Borbón. Santo Domingo, on the other hand,
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is out of the way for people who live in Borbón, expensive to travel to, and there are not any
tourist attractions that would draw people to visit. Some people I spoke with in Borbón have
been to Santo Domingo once or twice or have grown up in a nearby river community, but most
do not have first-hand knowledge of the community.
In Santo Domingo, not everyone thinks of themselves as living in the campo. Although
technically rural and considered campo by almost everyone in Borbón, many residents in Santo
Domingo describe their community as a pueblo, or small town, instead. The term campo calls up
images of untouched nature, as I elaborate later, and people living in Santo Domingo feel that
this term does not fit them. One man I spoke with in Santo Domingo, told me that Santo
Domingo is a pueblo not campo because he describes the campo as “un grupo de personas que
viven, o sea, muy alejada de la ciudad...los campos son formados por pequeños grupos de
familias13”. Although Santo Domingo is far away from the city, like the campo, he argues the
community is not truly campo because Santo Domingo is made up of many families that have
moved there over the years. Also, Santo Domingo has some basic services like electricity,
internet, and phone service, and these services do not reach the campo.
In Borbón, people’s definitions of the campo were broader and often included Borbón as
campo. Almost everyone I interviewed in Borbón said that Esmeraldas is the city. They
measured urbanity comparatively, and because Esmeraldas has a lot more movement of people
and commerce, a larger population and higher population density, and better access to basic
services like sewer, electricity, and running water, it is more urban. To them, if Esmeraldas is the
city, then Borbón is campo and Santo Domingo, the small, remote river community is campo in
extreme. Characteristics of Esmeraldas that Borbón lacks, like universities, shopping malls, and
13

“a group of people that live, in other words, very far away from the city...the campo is made up of small groups of
families”
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bigger hospitals, were common reasons that people in Borbón did not define themselves as fully
urban. In particular, people in Borbón told me they need a bank in order to be urban, as the
nearest bank is almost an hour away by car. No one in Santo Domingo defined the urban in terms
of the presence of a bank.
In addition to commerce, people I spoke with in Borbón define spaces based on
Ecuador’s medical system. In Ecuador, doctors like Adrián, the person I describe at the
beginning of the chapter, must spend a certain number of years “haciendo rural” or working in a
rural site before they can choose where to practice medicine. Many of these doctors come to
Borbón, and one woman told me that the majority of doctors in the Borbón hospital commute
from Esmeraldas or are living in Borbón temporarily until they can move back to a city.
Borbón’s rural identity in medicine, which is established by the government, seems to make
some people hesitant to call Borbón a city.
In Santo Domingo, the health center’s status as a rural healthcare outpost does not seem
to factor into its inhabitants’ spatial identities. Instead, access to healthcare is considered a
defining urban dimension for people in Santo Domingo. This differs greatly from Borbón, where
none of the people I interviewed brought up access to healthcare. There could be a few reasons
for these distinctions. First, people in Borbón do not have to worry about access to healthcare
because the hospital is open all the time. Access to healthcare in a place that most residents
consider campo is a given, thus people in Borbón are less likely to consider it an urban feature.
Also, there are major differences in the types of transportation available to get to the hospital in
Santo Domingo compared to Borbón. While residents in Borbón can call an ambulance, drive, or
take a taxi to the hospital, residents in Santo Domingo have to travel by canoe. The trip by canoe
is long and contingent on the river height—if the river is too low or too high, travel times
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increase or become impossible. In an emergency, this uncertainty in the time it will take to arrive
at the hospital and the availability of the canoe, motor, and oil for travel, creates anxiety around
access to healthcare for people in Santo Domingo. From the point of view of residents in Santo
Domingo, Borbón is more urban in part because it has better access to healthcare.
Another point of difference between the ways people in Santo Domingo and Borbón
conceptualize the urban is in terms of drug usage. In Santo Domingo, multiple people mentioned
drug use as an urban trait, but in Borbón, no one I interviewed or spoke with casually mentioned
drugs, likely because it is not a subject that people are able to discuss freely without danger. As a
community near the border with Colombia, Borbón has active drug trafficking, and it is unsafe to
know anything about illegal activity. Santo Domingo, by contrast, is far enough from the drug
trafficking that community members felt safe discussing drugs in vague terms.
The key differences in how people in Borbón and Santo Domingo think about the urban
have to do with their identities relative to each other and Esmeraldas, commerce, healthcare, and
drugs. In addition, while people in Borbón mentioned trash collection as an urban characteristic,
people in Santo Domingo did not. These distinct thoughts about pollution tie into the way
residents view the urban in terms of nature.

Nature and Pollution
In Santo Domingo and Borbón, the majority of people I interviewed said a main
distinction between the city and campo is the absence or presence of nature. Participants
discussed the campo as being tranquilo and having animals, fruit, and vegetation. The definition
of the campo, in particular, is contingent on the presence of trees. Cities are thought of as being
deforested, while the campo is surrounded by trees. In Borbón, people connected the presence of
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nature to a lack of pollution in the campo; however, residents I spoke with in Santo Domingo did
not discuss pollution as a dimension of urbanity.
Residents in both communities mentioned water and land pollution, but only residents in
Borbón connected these types of pollution to their ideas about the urban. In both communities, it
is common to find trash along roads and walkways and for people to throw their garbage in the
river. River pollution has gotten worse in both communities, but as Borbón is at the confluence
of two rivers, the water there is the most contaminated, according to residents in both Santo
Domingo and Borbón. In Borbón, residents explained this trash problem as being tied to the lack
of adequate, municipally run trash collection. Some people are more likely to dispose of their
waste in the river than leave it outside their house for what could be days before the garbage
truck comes to collect it. To residents in Borbón, this failure of the government to provide
adequate trash collection is an indication that Borbón is not a city because cities have basic
services.
In Santo Domingo, trash collection is non-existent, and women and children walk their
trash to the community garbage hole. Despite this, no one I interviewed brought up the lack of
trash collection or the presence of garbage along pathways and in the river as a sign that Santo
Domingo is rural. Instead, conversations about pollution centered around residents’ frustration
that their neighbors are breaking community values by throwing their trash in the river, even
though they know they are harming communities downstream. Proper trash collection is thought
of as a community responsibility rather than a government service that should be provided.
Because people in Santo Domingo do not think of trash collection as a basic service they lack,
land and water pollution do not factor into their ideas about urbanity.
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Government Investment and Basic Services
Outside of just trash collection, one of the most common ways that people discuss the
urban in both Borbón and Santo Domingo is in terms of government investment. People in both
communities agree that cities receive more government support in terms of development projects
and services. The presence of all basic services, which the government is responsible for
providing, is a key indicator of government investment and, thus, urbanity. Borbón residents
describe basic services as running water, electricity, phone service, sewer, and paved roads.
Paved or asphalted roads in particular are important as basic services in defining a place as
urban, because roads indicate accessibility and mobility. Most people I talked to in both
communities define cities as places with a lot of movement of people and goods. The people I
talked to in Santo Domingo echoed all these services that people in Borbón mentioned, but they
also added having better access to hospitals and advanced medical services, internet, faster
transportation, and goods and materials.
Nancy, a woman I spoke with in Santo Domingo, argues that the biggest difference
between her community and Borbón is that Borbón has more government investment in
infrastructure. She describes how in Santo Domingo, there is not a fully functional road, which
means that it is more difficult for government services to reach the community. For example, she
cites Borbón’s running water, hospital, full-time medical staff, medicine, and active fumigation
teams. Nancy believes that Borbón has all of these benefits, which come from the government,
because of the road connecting Borbón with other cities in Ecuador. For this reason, Borbón
should be considered a city rather than a pueblo. Santo Domingo, she implies, is at a
disadvantage because government investment does not extend very far past the road
infrastructure.
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This way of thinking about the urban as having more government investment fits into
UPE’s approach to studying the urban in terms of power dynamics that drive socioenvironmental interactions and processes. Santo Domingo’s geographic remoteness in being
located within dense forest, has impacted the government’s ability to provide infrastructure and
services that reach the community. In contrast, Borbón is much more easily accessible to the
government and thus has benefitted from more infrastructure, which has brought more services
to the community. UPE helps us understand Borbón’s faster rate of development as an outcome
of the community’s environment and political choices that prioritize delivering services to more
easily accessible areas first. Although urbanization as defined by the presence of services and
infrastructure is overwhelmingly viewed as positive for a community, other ways people think
about the urban, like in terms of food, are more complicated.

Food
Many people I interviewed differentiated the campo and city in terms of food. During one
of my interviews in Borbón, I was sitting inside with a woman named Paola, discussing her
knowledge of the terms urban and rural, when suddenly we were interrupted by a loud, metallic
voice. A truck was driving by slowly, advertising fresh fruits and vegetables over a speaker
strapped to the roof of the truck. Paola smiled and pointed out the window, saying that truck had
brought food from the campo to the city. This, she described, is a feature of the urban, because in
urban places, people do not grow their own food. Meat, seafood, vegetables, and fruit all arrive
in Borbón from the campo, where it is fresher. Paola used to live in the campo, and she described
the process of growing, killing, cooking, and eating the chickens that her family raised. This way
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of life, where people are closer to their food and prepare it fresh, is healthier than the way people
in cities and urban areas get their food from a market or already prepared.
In contrast, the people I talked to in Santo Domingo discuss food completely differently.
Where Paola defines the urban as being places for less fresh and less healthy food, people in
Santo Domingo define the urban as having fewer food options. In Santo Domingo, multiple
people told me that one challenge of not living in a city is that the food options are limited. The
food available is what people grow for themselves, unlike in a city where there is an abundance
and wide variety of foods available at any given time. This means that in Santo Domingo, not
only are people limited in what they can cook, but also their diets are limited. Community
members expressed their anxiety about childhood malnutrition because they are not able to get
all the nutrients and types of food they would like to serve to their kids.
These differences in how residents discuss food in the two communities has to do with
their ability to access what they think is the most desirable aspect of food. People living in
Borbón who do not grow their own food envy the freshness of food in the campo, and people
living in Santo Domingo envy the variety and abundance of food in Borbón. Both of these ways
of thinking about food as an urban dimension come back to the accessibility of urban areas
compared to rural ones. Borbón is more accessible, so it is easier for varieties of food to reach
the community—at the same time, because Borbón is accessible and has become a populated
area, there is less space to farm, causing Borbón residents to rely on more rural places like Santo
Domingo for food.
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Ways of Life
Although many residents expressed food insecurity in Santo Domingo, they also
commented on the caring nature of their neighbors. Everyone I interviewed in Santo Domingo
spoke with pride about their community values of looking after their neighbors and caring for
those in need. When a family is struggling to eat, neighbors in Santo Domingo will give them
food from their own tables, and when someone is sick, everyone does what they can to help. In
contrast, people in cities are not as generous or caring towards their communities, and people
without food starve. People in Borbón agree with this sentiment, describing cities as places
where no one knows each other, often referencing Esmeraldas, Quito, or Guayaquil as places
where this social distance is prevalent.
In both Borbón and Santo Domingo, this characterization of cities as places where people
do not have strong morals and ethics extends beyond sharing food to public safety. The people I
spoke with in Santo Domingo told me that Santo Domingo is “sano”, or healthy, and that the
community does not have any problems with drugs or violence. Many of the people I spoke with
told me they never lock their doors because everyone trusts each other to not steal and to look
out for each other in case something does happen. While some of this trust in the community
comes from the strong, dominant Christian morals that the majority of the community follows, it
seems like this trust also comes from Santo Domingo’s status as a small, densely populated
community. The people I interviewed compared the safety and lack of drugs in Santo Domingo
with cities. The only person in Santo Domingo who people pointed to as a drug addict is a
teenager who moved to the community from Guayaquil, and his alleged drug use seemed to
make sense to community members because he grew up in a city. People in Santo Domingo
think of cities as places of crime, corruption, and violence.
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Similarly, in Borbón, people connected violence to cities, especially large cities where
people do not know each other well. Residents acknowledged there is violence in their
community, but most people told me other neighborhoods in Borbón, usually where they did not
know many people, are more dangerous than their own neighborhood. This is evidence that
Borbón differs significantly from Santo Domingo in that Borbón seems to have many social
networks that are loosely connected, whereas Santo Domingo has a much tighter social network.
Borbón, as a place where people may not know each other well if they are not in the same social
network, is more like a city than Santo Domingo.
This distinction between the campo and cities as being rooted in types of people and their
attitudes towards each other is highly connected to Wirth’s idea of “urbanism as a way of life”,
where he argues that people who live in cities have “blasé” or indifferent attitudes towards each
other because the sheer number of people with whom a city person interacts every day is
overwhelming (Wirth 1938, 7, 12). Describing the city as a place where neighbors are left to go
hungry follows Wirth’s argument, as people in cities have so many responsibilities and
interactions that they cannot have the depth of interaction that someone in the campo can have.
The idea that the city has more violence because people do not look out for each other follows
this logic as well. While many people in Santo Domingo and Borbón do think of places as urban
or rural based on their overall attributes, some people think of spaces as having more urban or
rural characteristics at different moments in time. These ideas about the urban as something
temporal challenge the existing definitions of space in Ecuador and by theorists who follow the
bounded city, whether knowingly or as a result of Angelo and Wachsmuth’s “methodological
citycism”.
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Temporal Urbanity
While the Ecuadorian government considers urban and rural to be static definers of
spaces, many residents in Borbón and Santo Domingo think about the urban as more dynamic.
Many people suggested places can be urban at certain times of day or certain days of the week or
year. These ideas about temporal urbanity challenge the existing ways the Ecuadorian
government and bounded city theorists define the urban. Both groups use definitions based on
geographic boundaries, general administrative functions, and population statistics like size and
density that are determined by measuring the number of people whose homes are in certain areas.
These definitions do not waver over the course of a day, year, or even a decade, until the next
census is conducted.
In contrast, residents in Borbón and Santo Domingo describe places as being more or less
urban depending on the time of day or year. Laura, a resident of Borbón described the malecón
as urban in the morning and more rural in the afternoon. In the mornings, she said that the
commercial end of the malecón is like a city because the lanchas bring so many people and
goods. By the afternoon, the people have dispersed, and the goods have been sold, leaving the
malecón more like the campo. When I lived in Borbón, I observed this change in the commercial
section of the malecón (Images 4.2 and 4.3). In the mornings, particularly early Saturday
mornings, the malecón was packed with people from all over the region. People arrived in
lanchas or trucks in the early mornings, bringing vegetables, fruit, fish, meat, live animals, nuts,
and other non-food items like tupperware, clothing, and baskets. By noon most days the stalls
and streets would be empty. Even the gas station, which in the mornings had a long line of
vehicles waiting in front of it, looked abandoned. Laura said she feels “un soledad”, or
loneliness, when she thinks about the malecón in the afternoon. She not only connotes the urban
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with large numbers of people, high mobility, and lots of economic movement, but her use of
“soledad” to describe places that feel like the campo suggests that she thinks of urban places as
connected. Laura’s idea that spaces are urban at times when there is more connection and activity
is shared by residents in Santo Domingo.

Images 4.2 and 4.3: Borbón’s Commercial Malecón in the Morning (left) and Afternoon
(right). I took the morning photograph around 10:30am after the early morning rush and on a
weekday. Even though weekdays are are not as busy on the malecón, the difference in the
number of people, goods, and cars in the morning versus in the afternoon is evident.
Laura was the only person I interviewed in Borbón who thinks about spaces in her
community as more urban at certain times of day. In Santo Domingo, however, half of the people
I interviewed described the urban as temporal. One man described Santo Domingo as a city only
during the Fiestas. In Ecuador, many places have Fiestas throughout the year to commemorate
religious figures and/or the place itself. There is typically singing, dancing, parades, and general
partying for a few days or a week. In Santo Domingo, there are two main Fiestas, one in May
and one in August, and these Fiestas draw tourists from neighboring communities as well as
farther away. In addition to tourists, entrepreneurs and traders come to sell food and goods
during the Fiestas. This man described Santo Domingo as a city during the Fiestas because it is
noisy then and more people are visiting the community.
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Other residents think of spaces in Santo Domingo as changing in urbanity throughout the
day, like Laura’s perception of the malecón in Borbón. I interviewed Neicer, a man in who has
lived in Santo Domingo his whole life but has travelled to other parts of Esmeraldas Province for
education and work. Neicer described Santo Domingo as a more rural community, with some
continuously rural areas. He thinks of the area uphill and farthest away from the river and cancha
as rural, because this section of Santo Domingo has fewer homes and people rarely congregate
there (Image 4.4). Neicer contrasts this rural area with the cancha, which he said is the urban
center of the community, but only in the afternoons when more people congregate there. In the
afternoons, students rush to the canchas after school to play soccer, volleyball, tag, and other
games. The rest of the community joins in playing, watching, or talking. As most of the men
work in agriculture, they arrive home in the late afternoon, when they sit at piragüas, wooden or
metal structures that are centers of social interaction (Image 4.5). Women walk through the
cancha area and chat at piragüas as well, although later in the afternoon many women are busy at
home preparing dinner.

Image 4.4: Houses in the Uphill Section of Santo Domingo
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Image 4.4: The Cancha and a Piragüa in Santo Domingo. The afternoon I took this photo it
was very rainy, so not as many people were outside.
Neicer categorizes the cancha as urban when it has the highest number of people and the
most human movement. To him, urban areas have high rates of social interactions and are places
where people can connect. The uphill section of Santo Domingo is rural, like the cancha in the
morning, because there are not many people connecting and spending time in those areas. While
other residents agree that the cancha is more urban in the afternoons, some argue that the cancha
is never completely urban because the area does not have all the basic services. Basic services,
when provided adequately, do not change over the course of a day. Because no part of Santo
Domingo, including the cancha, has running water, sewer, or even reliable electricity, the
changes in human density and movement patterns throughout the day are not enough to make the
cancha fully urban.
Laura, Neicer, and other residents in Santo Domingo, all think about the urban in terms of
population density and social or economic interactions, yet they incorporate temporality into
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their designations of urban. Borbón’s commercial malecón is urban in the mornings when the
market is active, but like the campo in the afternoon when it is empty. Santo Domingo
transforms into a city during Fiestas, and the cancha is urban in the afternoons when it is
crowded with people. Although some residents in Santo Domingo argue that no area can be truly
urban until it receives all the basic services, the notion of urbanity as changing throughout the
day depending on human movement and social interactions challenges the way bounded city
theorists and governments define the urban as static. Other scholars who follow Wirth’s notion
of urbanism as a way of life (Wirth 1938) may be more likely to consider urbanity as a temporal
state. Simone’s understanding of the urban as “rhythms of endurance” (A. M. Simone 2019)
expands on this idea that the urban is not defined just by population metrics and the built
environment; rather, the way people move throughout a space and how they get by in different
environments are urban characteristics. While I do not pretend to fully understand Simone’s
work, I think his notions of urbanity may better fit with the way Laura, Neicer, and other
residents perceive the urban.

Conclusion
Discussing the ways people in Santo Domingo and Borbón conceptualize the urban
challenges the standard government definition of the urban. Residents do think about urban areas
as having larger and denser populations and as government defined spaces, which follows the
Ecuadorian government and bounded city theorists’ definitions of the urban. Other urban
dimensions that residents describe, like pollution, food, and ways of life, challenge these
academic and government definitions of the urban that rely on population statistics and
boundaries. Many of the urban dimensions residents discussed are part of a series of cause and
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effect—because Borbón is more easily accessible by land than Santo Domingo, Borbón has
benefitted from road infrastructure, which has brought more services and government
investment, which attracted more people to the area, which has caused Borbón to rely on other
areas for food. Also, as Borbón grew faster than Santo Domingo, the ratio of strangers to
acquaintances in Borbón increased, which made residents feel like other parts of their
community are unsafe, mimicking the pattern of violence occurring in larger cities.
UPE and assemblage urbanism’s focus on looking at the way distinct parts, or fragments,
of a space are connected and influence each other seems to fit the way people in Santo Domingo
and Borbón conceptualize the urban. These two frameworks are grounded in site specific
geography, resources, and power dynamics. They provide a way to connect these local traits to
regional patterns and politics. While UPE and assemblage might help us understand some of the
urban dimensions residents described, some postcolonial theorists’ focus on patterns of daily life
might be better suited to explaining the urbanity as temporal. Residents view urbanity as
temporal when they prioritize urban dimensions like the rate of social interaction and human
movement patterns that change population density throughout the day or year. This idea of the
urban as dynamic has significant implications for dengue transmission. Although the mosquito
that transmits dengue, the Aedes aegypti, is unaffected by some urban dimensions, like how easy
it is to buy a variety of food, some urban dimensions make it easier for the vector to transmit
dengue. For example, in Santo Domingo, the higher population density at the cancha in the
afternoons coincides with the time of day when the Ae. aegypti is most active. The overlap
between urban dimensions and vector characteristics and preferences is crucial to better
understanding the relationship between urbanity and dengue.
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Rural Dengue?
By my final week living in Borbón, the community started to feel small to
me. I had spent the better part of two months walking around Borbón, first on tours
with Andrés, the project ethnographer in Borbón, and then with EcoDess staff, their
family members, or other researchers. While I was under no impression that I knew
everything about Borbón, I was surprised when, for my final interview, Jennifer, a
community member who helped me find people to interview in Borbón, brought
me to a neighborhood I had never seen before.
In the late afternoon, Jennifer and I set out for the third and final interview
of the day. The sun was about to set, but Jennifer really wanted me to talk to her
friend who she said knows a lot about the Southern part of Borbón, so I agreed to
do a final interview before calling it a day. Jennifer led me through the main streets
of Borbón towards the entrance where Borbón connects to the highway. Shops and
houses that lined the street started to turn into empty lots covered with trash. Right
before the main entrance, without warning, Jennifer took a sharp left, down a very
steep, gravel hill that was in between two abandoned, trash filled lots. I jogged after
Jennifer so as not to fall, and I followed her through a maze of narrow dirt paths.
The homes constructed with loosely placed wooden boards were packed close
together, but most houses were separated by small rivers, ponds, and canals. As
dusk set in, the paths were crowded with children playing soccer, groups of people
playing cards, men sitting on a stoop and playing music, and an elderly woman
dancing by herself to that music on a bridge. Underneath the bridge there was a
small, slow moving stream, with pockets of stagnant water along the shore. Trash
littered the area, along the sides of some houses and the stream. I was overwhelmed
with how different this neighborhood felt compared to the rest of Borbón that I was
familiar with—in particular, the swampy environment was nothing like any other
neighborhood I had visited. I must have stopped, to take in the scene, because when
I tried to find Jennifer again in the crowd, she was way ahead. Sending a nervous
smile to a group of elementary aged girls who had paused playing with a doll to
watch me, I sped walked to catch up with Jennifer.
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Images 5.1 and 5.2: Contamination in an Abandoned Lot in Borbón and Wood Home in
southern Borbón
After doing research about dengue, learning from medical staff and virologists, and
conducting ethnographic research, I found myself viewing the environment around me through
the eyes of a mosquito. The discarded takeout container on the side of the road became an ideal
place for a mosquito to lay eggs, and the loosely constructed wooden home across the street
became a dark shelter where a mosquito could easily find a human to bite. In my interviews in all
four study sites, I asked residents about their knowledge and ideas about dengue. I asked about
dengue symptoms, transmission, prevention, and treatment. In particular, I focused my questions
on perceptions of spatial dengue risk. I wanted to see if people living in a dengue endemic region
share the belief among dengue researchers that the type of environment, especially urbanity, is
significant to dengue transmission.
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As I describe in Chapter 1, health professionals consider dengue an urban disease. As
being more urban increases dengue risk, the variables that define the urban can thus be viewed as
risk factors. I have already compared ideas about urbanity held by residents in Esmeraldas
Province and urban scholars. This chapter begins with an overview of residents’ perceptions of
dengue. Then, I discuss the ways residents across all four communities think about dengue risk
and how that connects to academic perceptions of dengue risk. I examine perceived spatial risk
factors for dengue and use the mapping technique that I used in Esmeraldas. Finally, I discuss
how these perceptions of the urban and dengue relate and how dengue studies can use urban
political ecology and assemblage urbanism together to best understand dengue spatially.

Community Knowledge About Dengue
During my fieldwork, I learned that people in all four communities had varying
knowledge about dengue fever. In all of the communities, there are some people who had never
heard about dengue before I showed up, others who have heard of it but really know very little
about it, and others who confuse dengue with other diseases like malaria and chikungunya. A
handful of people in each community are highly knowledgeable about the disease and the Aedes
aegypti, the vector that most often transmits dengue. These people describe the Ae. aegypti’s
characteristic black and white striped legs, they are familiar with the mosquito’s preference for
plastic containers to lay their eggs in, and they know specific places the Ae. aegypti likes to hide
and times of day they are most active compared to other mosquitoes. These people told me they
learned this information by attending community health workshops or from their friends who had
gone.
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No matter what level of dengue education people have, almost everyone I talked to
knows that dengue is caused by mosquitoes, in one way or another. While people were
sometimes divided on whether dengue is a major problem for their community, everyone agreed
that dengue is dangerous, especially when it becomes hemorrhagic. Although there are
commonalities, local perceptions of dengue risk factors, like monte, water, litter, and selfmedicating, still vary across all four communities.

Perceived Risk Factors for Dengue
In general, people I spoke with believe that water and monte are the two biggest risk
factors for dengue. Water, because mosquitoes breed in water, and that any amount of water left
undisturbed can become a breeding site for mosquitoes. Many people I talked to told me that
mosquitoes can breed in very tiny amounts of water—even a plastic bottle cap that is flipped
upside down can be a breeding site when filled with water. For this reason, there is a strong
association between trash and perceived dengue risk. Monte is also associated with dengue fever
because people said that mosquitoes naturally live in grass and vegetation.
Some people think of trash, monte, and stagnant water together as increasing dengue risk.
In the 15 de Marzo, I sat on plastic lawn chairs on the sidewalk while I interviewed Ana, a
woman who runs a small cyber café out of her home. When I started asking about dengue risk,
Ana pointed across the street to an abandoned lot with grass and weeds growing up to six feet tall
(Image 5.3). Ana explained this lot increases the dengue risk for the neighborhood because
people walking by throw their trash into the monte. When it rains, water collects in the discarded
trash and become breeding sites for the mosquitoes that live in the monte where it is dark and
humid. Ana admitted that she also discards trash in this lot, but when she puts her trash there, she
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covers it with dirt. Other people do not take the time to cover their trash, which puts her and her
neighbors at risk.

Image 5.3: Perceived Dengue Risk in an Abandoned Lot in the 15 de Marzo.
This sentiment that places with less trash and less monte have less risk of dengue is
shared across communities. In Alex Nading’s book Mosquito Trails, that explores dengue in
Nicaragua, Nading explains that people who collect recyclables in their backyards as a means of
income are blamed for the presence of dengue in their community (Nading 2014). I expected a
similar phenomenon in Esmeraldas Province, where some people and homes would be viewed as
dirtier and thus breeding grounds for mosquitoes. This was not the case, however. The only times
specific homes were connected to having more dengue risk were when residents had heard about
dengue cases in that household. Residents never blamed others for getting dengue, and instead
focused on broader risk factors that are not specific to particular homes.
For example, many people said that mosquitoes prefer dark, humid environments, so
homes with low shrubs out front have higher risk for mosquitoes. Mosquitoes are also common
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inside houses, especially under beds or behind furniture, because these places are dark and cool.
Also, people who take preventative actions, like cleaning their patios and homes, making sure
there are not uncovered containers of water, and using incense and bed nets, decrease their risk
of getting dengue in their homes.
While residents believe that personal action to prevent dengue is important, most people
told me it not enough to significantly lower dengue risk. Ana in the 15 de Marzo told me the
entire community has the same dengue risk because mosquitoes “anda donde anda14”, meaning
mosquitoes can fly around and infect people all over the community. Because mosquitoes are
able to fly anywhere, a household that cleans their patio every day and take preventative
measures can still get infected if someone nearby is not as careful. Residents echoed this
sentiment across all four communities, saying it is impossible to fully avoid mosquitoes, no
matter what personal prevention measures you take. People also said dengue risk is higher in the
rainy season—when there are more breeding places for mosquitoes and the mosquito population
increases—and in the late afternoon when the mosquitoes are more active. Even if people take
preventative measures to decrease their risk of getting dengue, it is impossible to completely
avoid mosquitoes during the rainy season and in the late afternoon.
Rather than viewing decreasing dengue risk as a personal responsibility, residents argue
the government has a responsibility to protect its citizens and control dengue. Places with more
government investment in health, meaning more frequent fumigation and public health outreach
programs, are generally viewed as having less dengue risk. Although people are divided on the
efficacy and importance of fumigating, most residents think of places with increased fumigation

14

“go where they go”, better translating into “go wherever they want”
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or where the Ministerio de Salud frequently distributes abate and bed nets to prevent mosquitoes
have less dengue risk.
Like the presence of fumigation trucks and health workers, residents also view paved
roads with storm drains as a government investment that decreases dengue risk. Erika in the Isla
Luis Vargas Torres spoke with me at length about dengue risk associated with unpaved roads.
She said:
acá sufrimos bastante acerca de las lluvias porque somos parte de costa. Entonces, las
lluvias vienen de los manos con los mosquitoes. Entonces siempre vienen [el Ministerio
de Salud]...acá a solucionarnos, se puede decir así, con toldillo cuando el problema es de
los montes de que estamos brindados con el agua que se va aparte de los charcos que se
hace, no? Entonces se hace las charcas y eso hace que los mosquitoes se expanden y eso
nos trae las enfermedades. Entonces la única solución que podría decir es arreglar las
calles para que el agua tenga como correr.15
Ana believes the underlying reason that residents in the Isla LVT suffer from so much dengue is
because their roads are unpaved. She says there are always more mosquitoes during the rainy
season because the rainwater runoff pools in monte and in the road, becoming breeding sites.
The Ministry of Health passes out bed nets, which Ana argues ignores the underlying issue.
Instead, she believes the best way to decrease dengue risk is to pave the roads and add storm
drains so that the runoff leaves the neighborhood and does not form puddles. Until the
government improves the roads, residents on the Isla LVT will continue to get sick. No one in
Santo Domingo connected dengue risk to unpaved roads, perhaps because the community does
not have roads at all.

15
“Here we suffer a lot from the rains because we are part of the coast. The rains come and so do the mosquitoes. So
they [the Ministry of Health] come...here to solve the problem for us, you could say, with bed nets when the real
problem is the monte that pools with water in addition to just the puddles, right? So the rain makes puddles and this
allows the mosquitoes to grow in population and this brings us disease. So the only solution that I can think of is to
fix the streets so that water has a place to go”
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While residents generally described dengue control as a government responsibility tied
into government investment, once someone is infected with the virus, residents agreed that it is
that person’s responsibility to decrease their chance for getting severe dengue. Almost everyone I
interviewed told me that someone with dengue needs to get medical treatment as soon as
possible. People agree that self-medicating to manage symptoms when someone has dengue is
very dangerous and makes the virus itself more deadly. In the Isla LVT in particular, residents
told me that self-medicating is a huge problem for their community. Because medical care is not
easily accessible, people are accustomed to going to the pharmacy and buying over the counter
painkillers when they have a headache or pain. This dangerous when people have dengue,
because taking the wrong medications can help the virus develop faster and become
hemorrhagic. Residents also believe that self-medicating can mask dengue symptoms, so people
do not realize how sick they are until it is too late. One man in the Isla LVT told me about a boy
in his neighborhood who died from dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) years ago. This man
blamed the boy’s parents for his death, saying that if the parents had brought their son to the
doctor immediately instead of giving him medicine, the boy’s dengue may not have been so
severe.
Although people believe that self-medicating increases a person’s risk for severe dengue,
self-medicating is often the most practical thing to do. For most ailments, like a headache, taking
an over the counter pain reliever is one of the best ways to manage the pain. Going to the doctor
is a huge hassle for many people, especially in Santo Domingo and the Isla LVT where accessing
medical care is difficult. Residents in all four communities admitted they have, at one time or
another, self-medicated when they had dengue symptoms, even though they knew the risks.
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In the four communities I studied, residents generally think of dengue risk as being
environmental and determined primarily by the government’s investment in services like
fumigation and infrastructure like paved roads and storm drains. While actions they take at home
can decrease their risk of getting dengue, the burden of responsibility to control the disease rests
on the government. Illness management, like going to the doctor immediately or self-medicating,
however, is thought of as a personal responsibility. The perceptions of dengue risk that I have
described thus far are generally based in science, as most residents have learned about risk and
prevention from healthcare workers. Yet there are key differences in how residents and health
professionals view dengue risk, and many of these differences are related to ideas about urbanity.

Risk According to Health Professionals
The way that people in Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador perceive dengue risk does not line
up exactly with the way health professionals view dengue risk. These differences are important
to understand, because the notion of dengue as an urban disease is partially based on academic
dengue risk factors. First, taking nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) to treat dengue
does put patients at risk because they increase internal bleeding (Wijewickrama 2017).
Community health workers stress this point, which explains why so many people know they are
not supposed to self-medicate. Other drugs, like paracetamol (acetaminophen), are safe for
dengue patients, but they might delay care.
While the presence of containers that can hold water is considered a risk factor for the
spread of dengue, the Ae. aegypti are picky about the water they breed in. These mosquitoes
strongly prefer to breed in very clean water in plastic containers (Ngugi et al. 2017), so a dirty
puddle in the street is an unlikely breeding site for Ae. aegypti. Trash where water can pool and
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plastic containers on peoples’ patios, however, are ideal breeding sites. Unlike the common
belief that government action is needed to significantly decrease dengue risk, many studies point
to the importance of personal action (Agha et al. 2017; García-Betancourt et al. 2015; Kenneson
et al. 2017). Throwing out standing water and trash around a house can decrease the number of
mosquitoes living in an area. This is important, because Ae. aegypti have a limited flying range
(Brady and Hay 2020), so one infected mosquito will likely not be able to infect people living
blocks away. On the other hand, people can spread the virus when they become infected by one
mosquito and then get bitten by another, so anyone who is moving about a community with
people who have dengue is at some risk for infection.
Beyond these general risk factors, both academics and residents think there is a spatial
component to dengue risk. Academics categorize dengue as an urban disease, but the ways that
residents in Esmeraldas Province perceive dengue risk as related to urbanity are much more
nuanced than this.

Spatial Perceptions of Dengue
Many of the ways residents think about dengue risk overlap with their perceptions of the
urban. I have summarized the most common dimensions of urbanity and risk factors for dengue
in Table 5.1 to show the significant overlap between perceptions of dengue risk and perceptions
of urbanity. Some factors, like time of day or year, are dimensions of both urbanity and dengue
risk, but their meanings are different for each application.
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TABLE 5.1: Dimensions of Urbanity and Risk Factors for Dengue. Shaded categories
represent shared dimensions between urbanity and dengue risk.
Category
Paved roads
Basic services
Access to healthcare
Banks
Aesthetically pleasing
Poverty
Transportation
Water pollution
Presence of trash
Food
Violence
Drugs
Time of year or day
Self-medication
Monte
Humidity
Known cases of dengue

Dimensions of
Urbanity

Risk Factors for
Dengue

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

One of the questions I asked in almost all of my interviews is whether there are more
mosquitoes in the city or the campo. Almost everyone across all four communities who I asked
said there are more mosquitoes in the campo. This question typically gave me some laughs and
stern looks, like the participant could not believe I would bother to ask something like this. This
is also the question that, overall, people answered with the most confidence; however, not all of
their responses and reasons for the campo having more mosquitoes were the same. Many people
said the campo has more vegetation, trees, and natural features, which are mosquito habitats. A
few people also referred to the campo as having less overall fumigation, fewer paved roads, and
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more natural breeding sites. One woman in Borbón told me that there are more mosquitoes in the
campo because in the city there is a lot of air pollution from cars, which drive mosquitoes away.
Another man in the 15 de Marzo explained that the campo has “gente baja”, or people of a lower
economic status, who do not clean their property often and for that reason there is a lot of trash
for mosquitoes to breed.
Of the five outliers who said there are more mosquitoes in the city, three of them live in
either Borbón or Santo Domingo, the two more rural sites. These participants based their
perceptions of mosquito population on personal experiences in the campo, and a few of them
said that when they lived in the campo, there were not any mosquitoes. Two people in Santo
Domingo told me there are more mosquitoes in the barrios bajos or more marginalized parts of a
city. This perception of lower class, marginalized areas as having more dengue risk is a common
focus in dengue studies. There have recently been many studies on slums and unplanned
settlements in the urban periphery as having increased levels of dengue transmission because of
favorable conditions for mosquitoes (Gubler 1998; Fournet et al. 2016; Ngugi et al. 2017). These
studies consider unplanned urban settlements as having more dengue risk because these areas are
often densely populated and have not received the same level of investment in infrastructure and
services as neighboring sections of the city. In my interviews, government investment was also
an important overlapping indicator of both urbanity and dengue risk.
Overall, people in all four communities believe there is dengue risk everywhere, and that,
because of the nature of the disease as one transmitted by a mosquito, there is not a community
in Esmeraldas Province without dengue risk. I asked some people if there is more dengue in the
city or the campo, and most people in Esmeraldas responded quickly that there is more dengue in
the campo, following the logic that because there are more mosquitoes in the campo, there is also
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more dengue. Some people in Santo Domingo and Borbón believe there is more dengue in the
city, despite having more mosquitoes in the campo. For one woman in the Santo Domingo, the
biggest difference between dengue risk in the city and the campo is that in the city, people have
immediate access to healthcare, so when they feel sick they can go directly to the doctor, get an
exam, and know immediately whether or not they have the virus. In the campo, healthcare
services are much more difficult to access, so people often self-medicate, which can be harmful.
To this resident, access to healthcare is a more important indicator of dengue risk as a severe
health threat than the abundance of mosquitoes.
These responses suggest that dimensions of urbanity that are most significant for
predicting the presence of mosquitoes are vegetation, trash and pollution, government investment
in health services and infrastructure, and economic status. The spatial analysis I conducted
during my interviews in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT illustrates this connection between
perceived urbanity and perceived dengue risk.

Spatial Analysis of Dengue and Urbanity in Esmeraldas
As part of the mapping technique that I explain in Chapters 2 and 3, I asked residents in
Esmeraldas to indicate areas in the city that they believe have more or less dengue risk. These
responses are subjective and based on each person’s knowledge of dengue, the city, and their
individual perceptions of risk factors. By following the analysis method explained in Chapter 3, I
determined the frequencies with which people indicated certain places as having more or less
dengue risk, and I compared perceived risk with perceived urbanity. Overall, I found that, across
both communities, residents perceived places that are more like campo or a mix of city and
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campo as having more dengue risk, and places that are more like the city as having less dengue
risk (Figure 5.2).

More Like Campo
Isla Luis Vargas
Torres
Isla Prado
More
Dengue
Risk

La Cananga
Casa Bonita

A Mix of City and
Campo

Riveras

El Centro
Less
Dengue
Risk

15 de Marzo

More Like City

Nowhere

Figure 5.2: Perceived Dengue Risk and Perceived Urbanity in Esmeraldas
In both the 15 de Marzo and the Isla Luis Vargas Torres, residents overwhelmingly
thought that the Riveras, Isla Prado, and Isla Luis Vargas Torres had the most dengue risk. These
places have more risk because they are prone to flooding, and they are marginalized barrios
bajos. Also, people think of these three areas as having more monte and trees compared to other
parts of Esmeraldas. La Cananga and Casa Bonita are also perceived as having more dengue risk
because people think the lack of paved roads and sewers indicate low government investment. A
higher frequency of people in the 15 de Marzo than in the Isla LVT named La Cananga and Casa
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Bonita as having more dengue risk, possibly because people in the Isla LVT are less familiar
with these sections of the city. Also, people in the Isla LVT perceive dengue risk as being
particularly high along the riverbank, thus they see themselves, Isla Prado, and the Riveras as
having higher risk compared to any other part of Esmeraldas.
Residents consider the Centro to have lower dengue risk. As the Centro has paved roads,
sewer, minimal monte or vegetation, and frequent trash collection, people believe there are fewer
mosquitoes and less dengue risk in the Centro. While people in the 15 de Marzo overwhelmingly
thought the Centro had less risk than any other section of Esmeraldas, people in the Isla Luis
Vargas Torres thought of the Centro and the 15 de Marzo as having equally less risk. Also, many
people in both neighborhoods told me that there are not any sections of the city without risk or
even with less risk because mosquitoes are present in the entire city, therefore dengue risk is as
well.
The idea that the entire city is at high risk influenced the number of places that people
named as having lower or higher dengue risk. Between the 15 de Marzo and the Isla LVT,
people circled places on their maps that have more dengue risk 110 times. Comparatively, places
with less dengue risk were indicated only 24 times. As people believe the entire city has dengue
risk, they were much more likely to name places with higher risk. Also, most residents base their
perceptions of risk on places where they have heard that people have contracted the virus. People
told me that they hear about dengue cases across the province on TV or the radio, through word
of mouth, or from visiting the health centers or hospitals. Multiple people told me that when they
go to the hospital, they always chat with people in the waiting room or with the doctors about
diseases in the city and where outbreaks are happening. Because people’s perceptions of dengue
risk in the city are heavily influenced by where they have heard about cases, it makes sense that
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it is easier for people to indicate places with more dengue risk, as those are the places they have
heard about. Also, it is important to note that residents in the Isla LVT in particular did not
always feel confident in talking about communities in the south of Esmeraldas because they have
never visited these parts of the city.
Overall, residents I interviewed associated dengue risk with places that are more like the
campo or are a mix of campo and city, and they strictly associated less dengue risk with places
that are more like city (Figure 2). Even though dengue is thought of as a problem everywhere,
people perceive more rural environments as having higher risk. Perceived risk factors for
dengue, like having more monte, fewer services, and unpaved roads are also perceived rural
traits (Figure 1). This association matches with what people in all four study sites concluded—
that there are more mosquitoes in the campo or in campo-like places. The way residents in
Esmeraldas Province perceive dengue risk contradicts what health experts claim to be
fundamentally true about dengue—that dengue is an urban disease.

Rural Dengue? Why Perception Matters
This contradiction to the way we have studied dengue for decades is significant, because
it indicates a major problem in how we think about this disease and space. You might be asking,
why should the field of public health care about how people in Esmeraldas Province think about
dengue as related to the urban? Is it possible that these people are misinformed, and that dengue
is actually more common in urban areas? The latter question of truth and accuracy certainly have
value, in that knowing the statistical probability of getting dengue in different environments
would be useful for public health specialists; however, perceptions of risk have a different type
of value. Regardless of the medical, empirical “truth”, perception governs the preventative
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actions people take and how likely they are to seek out treatment. If someone lives in a city
where they do not think they are at high risk of getting dengue fever, then they might relax on
prevention. Many people I talked to do not like sleeping with bed nets, and some confessed,
often in whispers, that they often take the net off if they are having trouble falling asleep. Very
few people wear mosquito repellent, and no one I talked to mentioned wearing long sleeves and
pants as a way of preventing mosquito bites16. If people think they are in a safer area, regardless
of the statistical probability they will get dengue, then they are more likely to relax their
prevention. Similarly, people will be less likely to seek out immediate treatment if they have
symptoms. The common problem of self-medicating out of inaccessible or inconvenient
healthcare will only get worse if people think they are generally not at risk for dengue—after all,
why would you rush to the hospital with a headache and rash if you are pretty sure you will be
fine tomorrow?
Perceptions matter, whether or not they are backed up by scientific “truth”, because they
influence human actions. They also can indicate that the scientific/health community has missed
important aspects of dengue prevalence and transmission. The people I interviewed represent a
glimpse at the perceptions of people in Esmeraldas Province who live with a threat of dengue
fever. Their understanding of dengue as a more rural disease is indicative of a mismatch in health
experts and community perceptions. This suggests that one or some of the following is true:
health experts and community members are not communicating well; health experts are
measuring and treating dengue in ways that do not match what community members believe to
be true; and/or experts and community members define the disease and/or the urban differently.

16

While I lived in Borbón, I shadowed an entomology team collaborating with the EcoDess project. The
entomologists were collecting surveys of mosquito bite prevention, and one metric they paid close attention to was
type, length, and color of clothing.
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This last mismatch is the focus of my research, and throughout my thesis I have explained how
community members’ thinking about the urban are much more nuanced and complex than the
government definitions. For this reason, it is important to think about the ways that the urban can
be better understood from a health perspective for dengue fever to better align with the lived
experiences of residents.

Connecting Urban Theory with Dengue Risk Factors
From my interviews, I found that factors like government investment, trash, and
landcover are perceived as some of the most important indicators of both dengue risk and the
urban (Figure 1). All of these factors are wrapped up in the environment and/or politics, and they
are starkly different from measurements of population size and density, the most common ways
of defining the urban for dengue studies. People in Esmeraldas Province rarely mentioned
population size or density as dengue risk factors. This mismatch in community and health ways
of thinking about the urban and dengue suggest that dengue studies should consider new ways of
looking at the urban.
In Chapter 1, I theorized how four urban frameworks, the bounded city, postcolonial
theory, assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology (UPE), might fit into dengue studies.
Using dimensions of urbanity and dengue risk my interviews, we can assess the potential
applicability of each framework in Esmeraldas, Ecuador. The first framework, the bounded city,
creates units based on agglomeration and population size that are not meaningful to mosquitoes
or dengue. Risk factors like vegetation, paved roads, sewer, and trash do not fall neatly along
urban and rural lines—trash does not disappear once a city boundary has been crossed.
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Postcolonial theory helps us understand the details and complexities of a place that has
dengue. Yet the position of the theory itself, which builds from the premise that cities in the
global South have been overlooked and overgeneralized, may not help us identify areas with
more or less dengue risk. Based on the theorists I discuss in Chapter 1, postcolonial theory’s
discussion of the urban does not lend itself to focusing on specific factors that influence risk
within an existing environment. Of course, many countries that have dengue are in the global
South, and many, like Ecuador, have a colonial history. Postcolonial theory may be most useful
to understand the international forces like development that have influenced dengue endemic
regions. Postcolonial theory could also be used to interrogate the ways we define the city and
how concepts from the global North about disease and space have shaped dengue studies as a
discipline. This broader analysis, while important, does not fit with regional or site-specific
understandings of spatial dengue risk that I have focused on.
At the same time, assemblage urbanism, which is often a component of postcolonial
urban studies (i.e. McFarlane), can help us understand the specific objects and features that
influence dengue risk. For example, assemblage urbanism can focus us on the influence of water
tanks on dengue transmission. In areas without reliable access to running water, people store
their water for drinking, eating, bathing, and washing in big containers. These containers are
ideal habitats for Ae. aegypti because they are filled with clean water that is left undisturbed for
long periods of time. While these containers are known mosquito breeding sites, they are also
necessary components of a household. By examining urban fragments, like the water container,
assemblage urbanism can explain how certain features of the community affect dengue.
Similarly, UPE can help us to broadly understand the socio-environmental processes that
play a significant role in dengue risk. All of the risk factors that people identified have both
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environmental and political components: running water and other services like sewage and trash
collection are managed by the government, but the presence of these services are seen as
decreasing dengue risk. Similarly, paved roads are a government service, and there are complex
politics in play, often depending entirely on the political party in power, that determine which
roads are paved in which neighborhoods. Poverty, another risk factor for dengue, can be
explained through UPE’s focus on class dimensions. UPE provides a framework to think about
the urban for dengue as not solely made up of environmental features, but as a system that is
shaped by human and environmental interactions. After all, dengue is a disease that requires
environmental components, mosquitoes, as well as humans.
UPE with an assemblage approach might be the best way to understand how the urban
relates to dengue transmission in specific areas. The framework of UPE helps to ground the
urban in broader terms, and the assemblage approach of breaking the urban into fragments and
then analyzing these fragments can help researchers understand the most important factors to
consider when defining the urban for dengue. Other scholars have used this combination
assemblage and UPE approach to analyze a number of issues: Paul Robbins explains US suburbs
through his analysis of the American lawn (Robbins 2007), and Erik Swyngedouw examines
Spain’s urban modernization by looking at water politics (Erik Swyngedouw 2015). Using these
two frameworks together can help researchers better define the urban for dengue studies or come
up with a better way of thinking about dengue risk that is outside of the urban entirely.

Conclusion: Dengue Risk More Than Urban
While people in Esmeraldas Province have varying levels of knowledge and experience
with dengue fever, their perceptions of dengue risk do not match those of dengue researchers.
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The people I interviewed in all four communities believe there are more mosquitoes in rural
areas and that it is more dangerous to get dengue in rural areas because healthcare is less
accessible. Also, the people I spoke with in the 15 de Marzo and the Isla Luis Vargas Torres
associate higher dengue risk with more rural environments and lower dengue risk with more
urban environments. This directly contradicts the health community’s assertion that dengue is an
urban disease.
Dengue fever is far too complicated to be studied using simple population thresholds to
define the urban. While most governments use population size or density to define the urban,
these metrics simply are not nuanced enough to explain transmission patterns in different
environments. Urban political ecology and assemblage urbanism together provide a strong lens
to study the urban as it pertains to dengue. Considering the social and environmental components
of a place that affect dengue transmission and treatment will provide new details about
transmission dynamics and risk and will inform more effective interventions.
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Conclusion
My thesis identifies a problem in how dengue studies are being conducted and how
public health more broadly relies heavily on definitions of space that do not fit the problem being
studied. In Chapter 1, I lay the groundwork for understanding dengue as an urban disease by
discussing definitions of the urban in health research, dengue studies, and urban studies. I
suggest that four frameworks in urban studies—the bounded city theory, postcolonial theory,
assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology—might be best suited to understanding
perceptions of space in Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador. I describe this region in Chapter 2,
highlighting the region’s history, my study sites, and my research methods.
In Chapters 3 and 4, I examine the ways residents in Esmeraldas Province think about the
urban. In Chapter 3, I compare definitions of space in two government-classified urban
neighborhoods in Esmeraldas, the 15 de Marzo and the Isla Luis Vargas Torres. I compare these
residents’ perceptions of the urban to the theories of the rururban and the village in the city that
guided the study design. While the rururban reflects how residents think about their own
communities, the village in the city or the idea of urban/rural islands only makes sense for one of
the study sites. I also explain how people overwhelmingly think about the urban in terms of
government investment. This investment, or lack of, shapes other dimensions of urbanity like
aesthetics, services, and wealth through a cascade of cause and effect that I argue can be
understood using UPE. In Chapter 4, I compare residents’ perceptions of the urban in two
government-defined rural communities, Santo Domingo and Borbón. Like residents in
Esmeraldas, people in Borbón and Santo Domingo think of the urban in terms of government
investment that shapes infrastructure, available services, and health outcomes of residents. Also,
people in Borbón and Santo Domingo raise the possibility of understanding the urban as
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temporal, which not only challenges the definitions that the government and many dengue
studies use for the urban, but also has significant implications for understanding dengue
transmission in an area throughout the day or year.
In Chapter 5, I connect these resident-defined urban dimensions to perceptions of dengue
risk. While there is overlap between how people think about risk and urbanity especially with
government investment and poverty, residents overall connect increased dengue risk with rural
environments. This perception of dengue as rural rather than urban challenges the accepted
academic notion that dengue is an urban disease. Because of these findings, I argue the bounded
city theory that currently fits with how the Ecuadorian government defines the urban may ignore
many significant transmission factors for dengue. While postcolonial theory helps us understand
the larger picture of structural forces and theoretical roots, I argue that UPE and assemblage
urbanism together may be the best way to understand the urban as it relates to site-specific or
regional dengue transmission.
Although there are many more types of urban theory, I chose to use bounded city theory,
postcolonial theory, assemblage urbanism, and urban political ecology to guide my analysis for
two reasons. First, I was most familiar with these frameworks from my urban studies classes.
While I am not an expert in any of the theories, I do have some background in studying them.
Second, the data from my research lends itself best to these four frameworks. Other
understandings of urbanity that are based in economics and flows of goods and capital did not fit
as well with participants’ responses.
UPE and assemblage urbanism build upon the ethnographic model of understanding a
space or group of people by building from the ground up. Both theories fit my research design of
understanding local perceptions at the individual, community, and regional levels and then
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comparing these perceptions to theories of academics in urban studies and health. In this way,
UPE and assemblage not only fit the data I collected, but also fit the model I am proposing—to
look at the urban as complex and multifaceted, with interconnected parts that influence each
other and continue to reshape it.
In the future, it would be interesting to see how understandings of the urban and dengue
change across different regions or if there is this gap in theory and local perception in other
health studies. Also, while I experimented with mapping, future studies may benefit from using
GIS to analyze the overlap between perceived risk and perceived urbanity. Finally, it would be
interesting to know if residents’ perceptions of risk overlap with areas that have higher
concentrations of dengue-infected people or mosquitoes. This was outside the scope of my
research, but comparing perceptions with areas that have more dengue might more insight into
the most important factors for predicting future dengue risk.
It is necessary to understand how the urban is defined in order to understand the
implications of defining it in that way. Intervention for “urban” dengue is meaningless without
understanding what “urban” is referring to. Better defining the urban, or moving away from the
term entirely, will improve knowledge about dengue transmission patterns and help inform
interventions. Referring to dengue as urban is vague, but if, for example, there is a strong
correlation between dengue transmission and lack of piped water and population density, then
specifying these characteristics informs targeted interventions. While my study is limited in
scope, I think it is an important first step in the conversation about the definitions of space we
use in dengue and health studies.
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Appendix A: Consent Form (English)
Consent to be Part of a Research Study
Title: “Perceptions about Dengue and Zika: Risk, Recognition, and Diagnosis of
Residents and Professionals in Zones 1, 8, and 9 in Ecuador, July 2019-May 2020”
Version: July 5, 2019
100M

USFQ: 2019-

Principle Investigator: Joseph Eisenberg, University of Michigan and Josefina Coloma,
University of California-Berkeley; Co-Investigator: James Trostle, Trinity College,
Gabriel Trueba and William Cevallos, Universidad San Francisco de Quito;
Investigators: Andrés Acevedo, Borbón, Betty Corozo, Universidad Técnica Luis Vargas
Torres, Leah Katzelnick, University of California-Berkeley and Charlotte Robbins, Trinity
College.
Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. In order to participate, you must be 18
years of age or older. Taking part in this research project is voluntary: you do not have
to participate and you can stop participating at any time. The study is funded by the
National Institute of Health in the United States.
What is the study about and why are we doing it?
The purpose of the study is to learn about your community and how you think about
urban and rural areas. We hope to understand how people perceive urban and rural
areas and how this might relate to dengue and Zika control.
What will happen if you take part in this study?
If you agree to take part in this study, you will be asked to answer a series of questions
and talk about urban and rural areas with a member of our research team. The
interview will be audio recorded. If you do not want to be recorded, we will take notes
about the interview instead. You will be asked to draw a map of your community and
answer a series of questions about urban and rural features of your community, using
these maps. You will be asked to describe and possibly show parts of your community
that have urban or rural characteristics. You will be asked to sort a series of photos and
answer questions about them.
We expect the interview to last approximately 20 to 60 minutes. The recordings of your
interview will be written down (transcribed). Your name and identifying details will not
appear in the transcript.
How could you benefit from this study?
Although you will not directly benefit from being in this study, the information this study will
create may be important for controlling or eliminating dengue and Zika in the city and province
of Esmeraldas and in the region.
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What risks might result from being in this study?
Researchers have taken steps to minimize the risks of being in this study. If you feel
uncomfortable answering any of the questions in the survey, you may refuse to answer
the question or stop participating. Because your interview will be audio recorded unless
you refuse, there is a possibility of your identity being linked to what you say in the
interview. To minimize this risk, we will ask you not to use names during your interview
and the transcript of your interview will not include names. Only study personnel will
have access to the audio recordings.
How will we protect your information?
We plan to publish the results of this study, but will not include any information that
would identify you. We will protect the confidentiality of your answers by not using
names during the interview. Any transcriptions, translations, and future documents from
these discussions will not include names or other identifying information. Your name
and any other information that can directly identify you will be stored separately from the
data collected as part of the project and can only be accessed by study personnel.
It is possible that other people may need to see the information we collect about you.
These people work for the universities involved in this study, and government offices
that are responsible for making sure the research is done safely and properly.
What will happen to the information we collect about you after the study is over?
The audio recordings that we produce during the interview will be deleted after they
have been transcribed and the study is complete. Any transcriptions and translations
kept from this study will not have any identifying information. Your name and other
information that can directly identify you will be deleted from the research data collected
as part of the project.
We may share your research data with other investigators without asking for your
consent again, but it will not contain your name or information that could identify you.
Will we compensate you for being part of the study?
We will not provide any payment or other compensation for being part of this study.
Your Participation in this Study is Voluntary
If you decide to be part of the study now, you may change your mind and stop at any
time in the future. You do not have to answer any questions you do not want to answer.
If you decide you do not want to be recorded the recorder will be shut off and notes will
be taken instead. If you decide to stop before this interview is completed, your data will
be kept as part of the study but it will not contain any information that could identify you.
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Contact Information for the Study Team and Questions about the Research
If you have questions about this research, you may contact:
Ecuador: William Cevallos, email: wcevallos@usfq.edu.ec; telephone: 095832815
United States: Joseph Eisenberg, email: jnse@umich.edu; telephone: 011-734-6151625
Contact Information for Questions about Your Rights as a Research Participant

If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or wish to obtain
information, ask questions, or discuss any concerns about this study with someone
other than the researcher(s), please contact the following:
Dr. Ivan Sisa
Universidad San Francisco de Quito
Campus Cumbayá, Vía Interoceánica y Jardines del Este.
Edificio Casa Corona.
Teléfono: (+593)-02-971-700 ext. 1775
Correo electrónico: comitebioetica@usfq.edu.ec
University of Michigan
Health Sciences and Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review Board
2800 Plymouth Road
Building 520, Room 1169
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2800
Phone: (734) 936-0933 or toll free, (866) 936-0933
Email: irbhsbs@umich.edu

Your Consent
By signing this document, you are agreeing to be in this study. Make sure you
understand what the study is about before you sign. We will give you a copy of this
document for your records. We will keep a copy with the study records. If you have any
questions about the study after you sign this document, you can contact the study team
using the information provided above.
I understand what the study is about and my questions so far have been answered. I
agree to take part in this study.
_________________________________________________
Printed Subject Name
_________________________________________________
Signature
Date
Consent to be Audio Recorded
I agree to be audio recorded.

YES__________

NO___________

_________________________________________________
Signature
Date
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Appendix B: Question Guide for Esmeraldas (Spanish)
Cuántos años tiene Usted?
Y en qué trabaja Usted?
Por cuánto tiempo ha vivido en este barrio?
Dónde pasa la mayor parte de su tiempo?
Y su tiempo libre, fines de semana, qué hace?
Qué diferencias siente o ve entre su lugar de origen y el barrio donde vive actualmente?
Usted viaja al campo? A qué lugares va?
Qué diferencias siente o ve entre el lugar donde habita ahora y el lugar donde viaja (al campo)?
Conoce Usted la diferencia entre lo que es urbano y lo que es rural?
Cree que su barrio es urbano o rural? Por qué?
Qué le hace falta para este barrio ser urbano?
Esmeraldas es una parrochia urbana. Usted siente que vive en un barrio urbano realmente?
Hay zonas en su barrio que son más urbanos? Más cómo ciudad? Dónde? En la ciudad?
Y hay zonas en su barrio que son más rurales? Más cómo campo? Dónde? En la ciudad?
Cree qué existe zonas con una mezcla entre lo urbano y lo rural? Por qué? Qué tienen? Hay
zonas así en su barrio? En la ciudad? Dónde?
Con el mapa del barrio:
Puede ubicarse en este mapa?
Puede marcar su casa?
Puede marcar zonas en su barrio que se parece más como ciudad?
Puede marcar zonas en su barrio que se parece más como campo?
Puede marcar zonas en su barrio con una mezcla entre lo que es ciudad y lo que es
campo?
Con el mapa de la ciudad:
Puede ubicarse en este mapa?
Puede marcar su casa?
Puede marcar zonas en Esmeraldas que se parece más como ciudad, que son más
urbanas?
Puede marcar zonas en Esmeraldas que se parece más como campo, que son más rurales?
Puede marcar zonas en Esmeraldas con una mezcla entre lo que es ciudad y lo que es
campo (urbano y rural)?
Cuáles son las enfermedades más communes por aquí en su barrio?
Ha escuchado hablar del dengue?
Hay presencia de dengue por aquí?
Cree que dengue es un problema para la salud? Es peligroso el dengue?
Cómo se contagia dengue?
Existe riesgo de (infección) dengue en el sector o en el barrio?
Dónde están estas zonas?
[Dónde se crian las larvas?]
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Y hay zonas de menor riesgo en su barrio? Dónde? Por qué hay menor riesgo?
Hay zonas en Esmeraldas con más riesgo del dengue? Dónde están?
Hay zonas en Esmeraldas con menos riesgo del dengue? Dónde están?
Con el mapa del barrio:
Puede marcar las zonas en su barrio donde hay más riesgo del dengue?
Puede marcar las zonas en su barrio donde hay menos riesgo del dengue?
Con el mapa de Esmeraldas:
Puede marcar las zonas en Esmeraldas donde hay más riesgo del dengue?
Puede marcar las zonas en Esmeraldas donde hay menos riesgo del dengue?
Cómo se ha enterado riesgo de contagiarse del dengue? (TV, escritos, periodico, radio, tripticos,
ect.)
Existen otras condiciones que eleven o aumentan el riesgo del dengue? Cuáles?
A usted, le preocupa el dengue? Por qué?
Qué hace usted para prevenir dengue? Es comun esta practica? ( Y sus vecinos que hacen)
Cuáles son los horarios y las epocas donde existe mayor presencia de zancudos?
En qué lugares en su barrio hay más zancudos?
Cree qué hay más zancudos en la ciudad o el campo? Por què?
Cree que has más dengue en la ciudad o en el campo? Por qué?
Cree qué, en general, hay mucho dengue acá en su barrio? En relación a otros barrios de la
ciudad Esmeraldas dónde hay más dengue?
Cómo parecen las zonas más urbanas?
Y cómo parecen las zonas más rurales?
En qué zonas o lugares o barrios de Esmeraldas hay más zancudos? En otros barrios, cuàles son?
Cuénteme, cómo ha cambiado la zona de 10 o 20 años para acà?
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Appendix C: Question Guide for Santo Domingo and Borbón
(Spanish)
I. Borbon [Para residentes / no profesionales de la salud]
Preguntas sobre percepciones sobre áreas rurales y áreas urbanas y riesgo del dengue. Estas
preguntas no son fijas.
Cuántos años tiene Usted?
En qué trabaja Usted?
Por cuánto tiempo ha vivido en este lugar?
A Usted, le gusta vivir en este pueblo? Qué le gusta sobre su comunidad? Sobre su pueblo?
Cuénteme, cómo ha cambiado su pueblo/la zona de 10 o 20 años para acà?
Usted viaja? A dónde viaja?
Es diferente, este lugar en dónde viaja, de acá?
Qué diferencias siente entre Borbón y los pueblos del río? Y qué diferencias ve?
Cómo es Borbón distincto las comunindades del río?
Hay diferencias entre Borbón y las comunindades del río en las viviendas, empleo, transporte,
distribución o densidad de población?
Qué diferencias siente entre Borbón y Esmeraldas? Y qué diferencias ve?
Cómo es Borbón distincto de Esmeraldas?
Hay diferencias entre Borbónn y Esmeraldas en las viviendas, empleo, transporte, distribución o
densidad de población?
Cómo es la gente de Borbón distinto de la gente de otros pueblos? De Esmeraldas?
Hay lugares en su pueblo que han cambiado bastante? Cómo ve este cambio?
Conoce Usted la diferencia entre lo que es urbano y lo que es rural?
Cree que su comunindad es urbano o rural? Por qué?
Cree que su comunidad es más como ciudad o campo? Por qué?
Qué le hace falta para su comunidad ser urbano? Ser ciudad?
Borbon esta clasificada como una parochia rural. Qué cree de eso?
Sé que el gobierno cree que Borbón es rural, pero cómo lo percibe? Cómo lo siente?
Cómo ve?
Hay zonas en Borbón que son más como ciudad/urbano que otras? Más como campo? Por qué?
Me puede mostrar?
Para Usted, hay una diferencia entre lo que es urbano y lo que es ciudad? Y hay una diferencia
entre lo que es rural y lo que es campo? Por qué?
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Qué enfermedades conoce por aquí?
Ha escuchado del dengue?
Hay dengue por aquí?
Hay zonas dónde hay más riesgo del dengue? Hay zonas dónde no hay riesgo de infección del
dengue? Me puede mostrar?
Cómo se contagia dengue?
Cree que dengue es un problema? Es peligroso?
Cuáles son los horarios y las epocas donde pican más los zancudos?
Hay zonas o lugares donde los zancudos pican más? Dónde? Me puede mostrar?
Hay otras cosas que elevan o aumentan el riesgo?
Cree que hay más zancudos en la ciudad o el campo? Más dengue? Por qué?
II. Santo Domingo [Para residentes / no profesionales de la salud]
Cuántos años tiene Usted?
En qué trabaja Usted?
Por cuánto tiempo ha vivido en este lugar?
A Usted, le gusta vivir en este pueblo? Qué le gusta sobre su comunidad? Sobre su pueblo?
Cuénteme, cómo ha cambiado su pueblo/la zona de 10 o 20 años para acà?
Usted viaja? A dónde viaja?
Es diferente, este lugar en dónde viaja, de acá?
Qué diferencias siente entre Santo Domingo y los otros pueblos por el río? Y qué diferencias ve?
Qué diferencias siente o ve entre Santa Maria y acá?
Cómo es Santo Domingo distincto de otros pueblos por el rio?
Hay diferencias entre Santo Domnigo y otros pueblos del río en las viviendas, empleo,
transporte, distribución o densidad de población?
Qué diferencias siente entre Santo Domingo y Borbón? Y qué diferencias ve?
Cómo es Santo Domingo distincto de Borbón?
Hay diferencias entre Santo Domnigo y Borbón en las viviendas, empleo, transporte, distribución
o densidad de población?
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Qué diferencias siente entre su pueblo y Esmeraldas? Y Borbón y Esmeraldas? Y qué diferencias
ve?
Cómo es su pueblo distincto de Esmeraldas? Cómo es Borbón distincto de Esmeraldas?
Hay diferencias entre Santo Domnigo y Esmeraldas en las viviendas, empleo, transporte,
distribución o densidad de población?
Cómo es la gente de Santo Domingo distinto de la gente de otros pueblos? De Borbón y
Esmeraldas?
Hay lugares en su pueblo que han cambiado bastante? Cómo ve este cambio?
Conoce Usted la diferencia entre lo que es urbano y lo que es rural?
Cree que su comunindad es urbano o rural? Por qué?
Cree que su comunidad es más como ciudad o campo? Por qué?
Qué le hace falta para su comunidad ser urbano? Ser ciudad?
Borbon esta clasificada como una parochia rural. Qué cree de eso?
Sé que el gobierno cree que Borbón es rural, pero cómo lo percibe? Cómo lo siente?
Cómo ve?
Hay zonas en Santo Domingo que son más como ciudad/urbano que otras? Más como campo?
Por qué? Me puede mostrar?
Para Usted, hay una diferencia entre lo que es urbano y lo que es ciudad? Y hay una diferencia
entre lo que es rural y lo que es campo? Por qué?
Qué enfermedades conoce por aquí?
Ha escuchado del dengue?
Hay dengue por aquí?
Hay zonas dónde hay más riesgo del dengue? Hay zonas dónde no hay riesgo de infección del
dengue? Me puede mostrar?
Cómo se contagia dengue?
Cree que dengue es un problema? Es peligroso?
Cuáles son los horarios y las epocas donde pican más los zancudos?
Hay zonas o lugares donde los zancudos pican más? Dónde? Me puede mostrar?
Hay otras cosas que elevan o aumentan el riesgo?
Cree que hay más zancudos en la ciudad o el campo? Más dengue? Por qué?
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Appendix D: Maps
Blank Map of Esmeraldas Used in Interviews
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Blank Map of the Isla Luis Vargas Torres Used in Interviews
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Blank Map of the 15 de Marzo Used in Interviews
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Example Participant Maps

In both maps, the key reads as follows:
Cross-hatched = rural (more like campo)
Parallel lines = urban (more like city)
Wavy lines = mix of urban and rural
Open circle with an “R” next to it = more dengue risk
Open circle with “menos dengue” written inside = less dengue risk
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Appendix E: Table of Atlas.ti Codes and Definitions
Code Name

Times
Used

Groups

CAMBIO
ECODESS

62
3

ESM

9

TEMPORAL

15

AG

20

AREA

17

COMERCIO

34

COMIDA

15

DENSIDAD

18

ECONOMICO

23

GENTE

68

MOVIL

51

MOVIL.EMER

15

MOVIL.HUM

25

POB

43

RED.SOCIAL

12

VALORES

10

VIOL

38

DENV

114

Dengue

DENV.DHF

35

Dengue

DENV.PELIG

25

Dengue

Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place
Characteristics
of a Place

Definition of Code

Change
Interactions with or mentions of
EcoDess
Mentions of Esmeraldas outside
of other codes
Urbanity or rurality contingent
on time of day
Agriculture
Size of an area
Business or economic mobility
(flows of goods)
Types, quality, and abundance
of food
Density (of people, houses, etc.)
Social class or poverty
Types, races, characters of
people
Mobility (in general)
Access to emergency services
Human mobility—frequency of
interactions and types of
interactions
Population (number, density)
Social networks
Values--individual, community
Violence, drugs, crime, and
other illegal/dangerous/bad
things
Mentions of dengue that don’t
fit into the other DENV.___
codes (often personal stories)
Mentions of hemorrhagic
dengue
Whether or not dengue is
dangerous
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DENV.PREV

115

Dengue

DENV.PROB

28

Dengue

DENV.RIES
DENV.RIES.AGUA

84
82

Dengue
Dengue

DENV.RIES.CASOS

27

Dengue

DENV.RIES.ENTORN

65

Dengue

DENV.SINT
DENV.TEMPORAL

91
29

Dengue
Dengue

DENV.TRAT
RDT
ZANC

43
2
136

Dengue
Dengue
Dengue

ZANC.CAMP

25

Dengue

ZANC.CIU

5

Dengue

ZANC.IGUAL

3

Dengue

AGUA

49

ARB

22

CONTAM

69

Environmental
Features
Environmental
Features
Environmental
Features

ENTORN

34

ENTORN.HUM

14

HUMEDAD

14

MONTE

57

AES

30

Environmental
Features
Environmental
Features
Environmental
Features
Environmental
Features
Government

Ways to prevent dengue,
including fumigation
Whether or not dengue is a
problem
Risk factors for dengue
Water as a risk factor for
dengue
The presence or location of
known cases of dengue as a risk
factor for dengue
Environmental factors
(excluding water) as risk factors
for dengue
Dengue symptoms
Temporality in any case (except
urbanity/rurality)
Dengue treatment
Rapid tests
Mentions of mosquitoes
(zancudos, mosquitos, o
moscos)
If the participant thinks there
are more mosquitoes in the
campo than the city
If the participant thinks there
are more mosquitoes in the city
than the campo
If the participant thinks there is
the same number of mosquitoes
in the campo and the city
Water, not related to mosquito
risk (see DENV.RIES.AGUA)
Trees
Contamination or pollution of
the air, water, or the
environment. Also mentions of
trash
Environmental features
The built environment (not tied
to government investment)
Humidity
Mentions of monte, or tall
grasses/shrubs
Aesthetics or how people
visually assess a space
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GOVT.INVEST

109

Government

GOVT.INVEST.CALLES

61

Government

GOVT.INVEST.SB

36

Government

POLI

46

Government

ENFER

147

ENFER.NAT

4

ENFER.QUI

4

Health (not
dengue)
Health (not
dengue)
Health (not
dengue)

MED.NAT

12

MED.QUI

9

SALUD.SIST

79

ENTREV.15

15

ENTREV.ANOS

47

ENTREV.BORB

7

ENTREV.EDAD

48

ENTREV.ESMOTRA

1

ENTREV.H

10

ENTREV.ILVT

17

ENTREV.M

38

ENTREV.PROF

9

ENTREV.SD

8

ENTREV.TRAB

45

Health (not
dengue)
Health (not
dengue)
Health (not
dengue)

Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details
Interview
Details

General government investment
into the community
Mentions of roads as
government investment
Mentions of basic services
(only if term “servicios
básicos” was used)
Politics and government, not
including the Ministry of
Health (see SALUD.SIST)
Diseases that are not dengue
Diseases that are naturally
caused or seen as natural
Diseases that are not natural
and are instead chemically
caused or seen as chemical
Natural medicine
Chemical medicine (or not
natural)
Mentions of the Ministry of
Health or the healthcare system
in general (hospitals, health
centers, private doctors, quality
of care, etc.)
Participant lives in the 15 de
Marzo
Time a participant has lived in
their community
Participant lives in Borbón
Participant’s age
Participant lives in a part of
Esmeraldas that is not the 15 de
Marzo or the Isla LVT
Participant is a man
Participant lives in the Isla LVT
Participant is a woman
Participant is a professional
(works in education or health)
Participant lives in Santo
Domingo
Participant’s work (not a
professional)
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CONVO.15.CAMPO

19

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.15.CIU

22

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.15.MEZCLA

7

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.15.RIES.MAS

9

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.15.RIES.MENOS

4

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.15.CAMPO

26

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.15.CIU

20

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.15.MEZCLA

3

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.15.RIES.MAS

23

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.15.RIES.MENOS

2

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.ILVT.CAMPO

15

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.ILVT.CIU

22

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.ILVT.MEZCLA

10

Mapping
Technique

Areas in the 15 de Marzo
described as more like campo in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in the 15 de Marzo
described as more like city in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in the 15 de Marzo
described as being a mix of city
and campo in conversation by
people in the 15 de Marzo
Areas in the 15 de Marzo
described as having more
dengue risk in conversation by
people in the 15 de Marzo
Areas in the 15 de Marzo
described as having less dengue
risk in conversation by people
in the 15 de Marzo
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as more like campo in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as more like city in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as a mix of city and campo in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as having more dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as having less dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
15 de Marzo
Areas in the Isla LVT described
as more like campo in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in the Isla LVT described
as more like city in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in the Isla LVT described
as a mix of city and campo in
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conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
CONVO.ESM.ILVT.RIES.MAS

13

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ESM.ILVT.RIES.MENOS 3

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ILVT.CAMPO

18

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ILVT.CIU

19

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ILVT.MEZCLA

9

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ILVT.RIES.MAS

15

Mapping
Technique

CONVO.ILVT.RIES.MENOS

10

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.15.CAMPO

27

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.15.CIU

25

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.15.MEZCLA

9

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.15.RIES.MAS

17

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.15.RIES.MENOS

9

Mapping
Technique

Areas in the Isla LVT described
as having more dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in the Isla LVT described
as having less dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as more like campo in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as more like city in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as a mix of city and campo in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as having more dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Areas in Esmeraldas described
as having less dengue risk in
conversation by people in the
Isla LVT
Places on the map of the 15 de
Marzo that people living in that
community indicated are more
like campo
Places on the map of the 15 de
Marzo that people living in that
community indicated are more
like the city
Places on the map of the 15 de
Marzo that people living in that
community indicated are a mix
of the city and the campo
Places on the map of the 15 de
Marzo that people living in that
community indicated have more
dengue risk
Places on the map of the 15 de
Marzo that people living in that
community indicated have less
dengue risk
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MAPA.ESM.15.CAMPO

34

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.15.CIU

30

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.15.MEZCLA

22

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.15.RIES.MAS

47

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.15.RIES.MENOS

17

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.ILVT.CAMPO

21

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.ILVT.CIU

34

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.ILVT.MEZCLA

15

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.ILVT.RIES.MAS

53

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ESM.ILVT.RIES.MENOS

14

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ILVT.CAMPO

16

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ILVT.CIU

20

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ILVT.MEZCLA

6

Mapping
Technique

Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the 15 de Marzo indicated are
more like campo
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the 15 de Marzo indicated are
more like city
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the 15 de Marzo indicated are a
mix of city and campo
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the 15 de Marzo indicated have
higher dengue risk
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the 15 de Marzo indicated have
less dengue risk
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the Isla LVT indicated are more
like campo
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the Isla LVT indicated are more
like city
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the Isla LVT indicated are a
mix of city and campo
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the Isla LVT indicated have
more dengue risk
Places on the map of
Esmeraldas that people living in
the Isla LVT indicated have less
dengue risk
Places on the map of the Isla
LVT that people living in that
community indicated are more
like campo
Places on the map of the Isla
LVT that people living in that
community indicated are more
like the city
Places on the map of the Isla
LVT that people living in that
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community indicated are a mix
of city and campo
MAPA.ILVT.RIES.MAS

23

Mapping
Technique

MAPA.ILVT.RIES.MENOS

7

Mapping
Technique

BARRIO

10

BARRIO.BAJO

9

CAMPO

164

CANTON

8

CIUDAD

167

CIUDADELA

12

PARROQUIA

14

PUEBLO

25

RUR

93

URB
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Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications
Spatial
Classifications

Places on the map of the Isla
LVT that people living in that
community indicated have more
dengue risk
Places on the map of the Isla
LVT that people living in that
community indicated have less
dengue risk
Mention of barrios
(neighborhood)
Mention of barrios bajos (slums
or marginalized areas)
Mentions of the campo
Mentions of cantons
Mentions of the city
Mentions of a ciudadela (gated
community)
Mentions of parishes
Mentions of the pueblo, or town
Mentions of rural
Mentions of urban
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